
WHATSAPP CHATING AND QUESTION AND ANSWERS:

Sr.No. Ref. Date Matter Subject1 Info 7/8/15 Maharashtra_Stamp_Act_-_2015-1.pdf -https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7vLWbeWuMCYOTRFMDdCUERrXzg/view?usp=docslist_api Mah.Stamp Act
Pl see amendment done to article 34 ofMaharashtra stamp act, stamp duty of Rs 200/- ispayable on gift of husband, wife? Son, daughter,predeceased sons wife, grand children forresidential and agricultural  property.  No where itsays about giving gift to parents. So concession ofstamp duty of Rs.200 is not available if childrengive gift to  parents.2 Info Dear Professional Colleague,We are thankful to the participants of the uniqueand historical NCLT Conclave of WIRC held on 25thJuly 2015 @ Trident, Mumbai. We understand ahuge number of members throughout the nationhave also enjoyed live telecast of the convention.Videos of the Programme have now been uploadedover you tube. Those who missed the live conclave,can view or download the same now: -1. Inauguration session, Justice Suresh Gupte, CAYamal Vyas and Ad. Shardul Shroff: -https://youtu.be/tQUHs0ZZGNk2. Ad. Akhil Sibal: -https://youtu.be/E6M6jOQjGoI3. Ad. Jimmi Pochkhanawalla: -https://youtu.be/sAbNj5Y64144. Ad. Chirag Balsara: -https://youtu.be/DP_cYJdFW3g5. Ad. Chetan Kapadia: -https://youtu.be/y48VS9_iDnY

ICSI-Programon  Legalissues.



6. Panel Discussion: -https://youtu.be/pMYRQjeo2CgHope the above link will be useful for you.Keep enhancing (Knowledge - Skills - Visibility)Professionally yours,CS Praveen SoniChairman PDC- Mumbai & Placement CommitteeWIRC of ICSI,M. 0942091234510.8.15 Ca.Q4.What is the last date of holding an AGM for acoop hsg society?Ca.Ajay Garg============>>>>>>>>Ans: As per section 75 of MCS Act as amendedeffective from 14.2.2013, every society shall holdAGM by 30th September after the close ofcooperative year. In other words, no extension oftime is granted to the society to hold AGM after30th September.In case, society fails to hold AGM by 30thSeptember for any reason, the same should bereported to the Deputy registrar of your ward, whoshall appoint an authorised officer to conduct AGMafter 30th September at the cost and expense ofsociety including payment of fees to the authorisedofficer.

AGMSection75

Ca.Q5.As per the new provision the election of themanaging will be conducted under the supervisionof the registrar. Our society has completed theperiod of five years and the same has beenintimated to the registrar, but nothing has beenherd from them. What should be done in thesecircumstances.-CA.K.T.Baldia========>>>>>>>>Ans by CA. RAMESH PRABHU :

Election



W..e.f 14.2.2013, MCS Act,1960 has been amendedand all cooperative  societies elections are held bythe duly appointed election officer by statecooperative election authority. Every deputyregistrar is designated as election officer for therespective ward or taluka. Every society has tosubmit list of voters in E-2 form and certificate inE-3 form to the Deputy registrar of the respectiveward/talk six months prior to the expiry of theterm. In case, your society has submitted  such E-2and E-3 form, I suggest you to file an RTI beforedeputy  registrar office and also election authorityoffice, old central building, pune by attaching the E-2 & E-3 forms xerox demanding action takenreport. You will certainly get the election officerwithin a period of one month within which a publicinformation officer (PIO) has to reply to your RTI.12.08.15 From Adv. Ranjan Rajgor
�With the Income Tax Department becoming netsavvy and going online, it has become very easy forthem to identify discrepancies in your papers andto keep a close eye on almost every financialtransaction. Therefore, while filing return, oneneeds to be extra careful. Any wrong detailsfurnished might put you in trouble.From past few years, almost every taxpayer isreceiving notices from Department. Now, it hasbecome important that every provision and clauseof tax laws shall be strictly abided. There are fewreasons due to which notices are being issued andthese reasons are very common among taxpayers.Find below, things to note to avoid notice fromDepartment:1. Always file your return timely and correctly –Every assessee liable to file return shall do thesame within due date. While filing return due caremust be taken to avoid any mistake. Detailsrequired in return shall be truly and fully disclosed.Notice shall be issued, if any default found.



2. Balance between Income and Expenses/investments – Ignorance regarding balancebetween income and expense/ investments maybecome an issue. Many times it is found thatassessee invests more than what they earn andthen they have to justify the source of funds whichhas been used for investment. If balance is notproperly maintained then be ready to receivenotice.3. Gifts credited to your account – Assessee aregenerally found taking gifts from friends andrelatives. Gifts taken may be in cash or kind. If suchgifts appear in your account then do not forget todocument the evidence for the same. Departmentmay ask for details and source of gifts received. Ifproper and satisfactory evidence not provided thendepartment shall issue notice regarding the same.4. Check your Form 26AS (Tax Credit Statement) –Form 26AS is an easy way to find out the details ofTDS deposited on your behalf. You should alwaysgo through your 26AS to match the TDS with thebooks of accounts. Any mismatch found mayappear in the notice from department.5. Pay Advance Tax – Advance tax shall be paid ifthe tax liability for a financial year is more than Rs.10,000. Such tax shall be paid within the same yearon the basis of self assessment. Any assessee liableto pay advance tax shall pay it within due date asspecified. Failure to which you can get notice fromdepartment.6. Non-Declaration of Exempt Income – All incomeearned are generally taxed but there are fewincome which are exempt from payment of tax.Assessee generally does not disclose such incomewhile filing their return thinking that as no tax ispaid on such income it is not necessary to discloseit. But this is a myth which needs to be cleared.Incomes like long term capital gains tax fromequity, dividends received on equity shares ofIndian companies, saving bank account interest upto Rs. 10000 etc. though exempt shall be disclosed



while filing your return.7. High value transactions – If there is high valuetransactions either for investments or spendingthen chances of you getting the notice from ITDepartment are very high. There are fewtransactions which are reported to the ITdepartment under Annual information Returnsfiled by respective companies and may attract anenquiry ranging from simple to exhaustive by ITdepartment. Any high value transaction should beincurred in planned way. Examples of suchtransactions are:• Credit card usage of more than Rs. 2 lakhs p.a.• Investing in FDs for more than Rs. 5 lakhs• Depositing more than Rs. 10 lakhs in your bankaccount• Investing more than Rs. 2 lakhs in MFs or Rs. 1lakh in shares• Buying or selling property over Rs. 30 lakhs8. Interest from FDs or Savings A/C – Utmost careshall be given in interest received from banks.Assessee believe that as banks deduct 10% TDS onthe deposits interest, there is no need to pay tax onthe same by them. In such case, facts are other wayround which shall necessarily be understood toavoid notices. Though bank deducts TDS but youare suppose to pay any additional tax depending onyour income tax bracket.For instance, If you are 30% tax bracket and youhave FD in bank of Rs. 10 lakhs. Interest rate on thesame is 10%. This means interest received is Rs.1,00,000. Now, the bank pays Rs. 90,000 afterdeducting TDS @ 10% i.e. Rs. 10,000 and pay to thegovernment. As you are in 30% tax bracket, youactually need to pay 30% to government, whichmeans that at the end of the year you need to payadditional Rs 20,000. If you are not doing the same,then you might be inviting trouble for future inform of notice.Mistakes are common, if due care taken then it can



be avoided to a great extent. Therefore, smallpoints as stated above shall be kept in mind toescape from notices14.08.2015 Dear Members,Pl Note followingWe will stick to CHS - Co operative housing societyrelated know how..  No greetings msg please..You can asked / share query related to CHS for thebetterment of our society.We will get answer from the expert..Please do not post, THANK YOU, GREETINGs,sayings in this group. This may deliute the verypurpose of emriching and empowering groupmembers on CHS and related civic issues in therespective year.This meant only for posting of CHS matters or anyLocal Issues need to be taken before the authoritiesor Jointly to be fought. Plz all group members takenote of it.Group Admin14.08.2015 Qw:99/14.08.15:Can an Associate Member ( am not a Co Owner obfproperty) in Absence of First Share Holder in anAGM Attend it , take part in any Discussions in it ,place my opinion for any Points or have right tospeak in any matter of it or Vote in that AGM .Can I an Associate Member ( am not a Co Owner ofproperty) can attend only AGM or all Meetings inwhich First Member is allowed to attend like SGMand Emergency meetings in Absence of FirstMemberNow in new Bye Law atleast One AGM is must in 5years to remain Active and avoid expulsion. If theFirst Member don't attend a Single AGM in 5 years

Associatemembers



and In his absence Associate Member Attendsatleast one AGM then will the First Member beconsidered a Active member or Non Activemember.This Bye Law of atleast One AGM is must in 5 yearsto remain Active will be considered after 2014 orthe attendenace prior to 2014 will be considered.I as an Associate Member (am not a Co Owner ofproperty) can not have any priviledge of Memberby default. Can First Member Give consent letter toAssociate Member with complete authority to doall acts of society such as Applications,Representations, Getting any information of societyor any matters in absensce of First Member or cana First member issue a POA to Associate Memberfor Handling all Matters related to society.Can an Associate Member (am not a Co Owner ofproperty) contest Election and Hold Position inMananging Commitee if full consent given by Firstmember===========>>>>>>Ca.Q6: Elaborate provisions of Associate memberand their election to MC, and what to do with thoseassociate members on MC, who are not eligible tobecome even associate member under new Bye-law.========>>>>>>>>>Ans by CA. Ramesh Prabhu :As per new bye laws only joint owners of theproperty/flat can become the associate member.However, if there are some associate memberswhose name is incorporated as per old bye law byaccepting Rs.100/- as entrance fees as a joint shareholder in the share certificate who is not owner ofthe property, till such associate member name isdeleted from the share certificate after adoption ofnew Bye-law, they continue to be associatemember. Such associate member is entitled toattend AGM, vote and contest election by taking



NOC from first member.In order to get those associate members who arenot joint owner of the property and want to getthem disqualified from MC, you need to do thefollowing:(1) New byes has to be adopted and approved byregistrar(2) MC member name should not be in the sharecertificate as joint holders(3) MC need to issue member ceasation letter asper Bye-law no.55 of new model Bye-law has toissued.After all the above, if MC member does not resign,the aggrieved member should file an applicationbefore deputy registrar to order removal of suchassociate members who are not joint owners ofproperty.In case, associate member attend the AGM, it willbe on behalf of member only and therefore,associate member attendance will in the AGM willbe treated as the attendenace of member on AGMand will b treated as Active member. Plz note thatassociate member, even if he is a joint owner as amember he does not have an independent status.14.08.2015 Qw98:I wanted to know whether we can holdelection in the absence of election officer?ANS BY CA.Ramesh Prabhu :Since amendment done to MCS Act, 1960 effectivefrom 24.2.2013, the election to each and everysociety has to be done by the election officerappointed by the State cooperative electionAuthority. Therefore, in the absence of electionofficer, you can not hold the election. The electionin the absence of election officer has to bepostponed to the date when election officer isavailable.

Election

Qw 97:Question for Mr Prabhu's guidance :Our society was originally a 4 storied structure.Subsequently, floors 5-7 were built. Earlier



residents were not desirous of availing lift facility(barring floor 4) which was then built to onlyservice floors 5-7. Two questions about this -1. Should the lift maintenance be a part of thesociety responsibility?2. Do all residents also have to contribute towardsit?Presently only residents 4-7 are contributing &maintaining said lift.========>>>>>>>>>>>>Ans by CA. RAMESH PRABHU :Since the lift was specially built for servicing theflats of 4 and above, it is proper to collect chargesfrom 4th floor onwards only.  The bye lawsprovides that the contribution towardsmaintenance of lift to be shared equally by all theflat owners of the building in which the lift isinstalled. In your case the additional constructionhas been done and lift is not stopping at 1st to 4thfloor and is installed for those exclusive floors.Therefore it is proper, legal, logical and justified tocollect lift maintenance only from 4th floor andabove flat owners whose exclusive benefit such liftis installed.Qw 96: Sir, can adhoc committee beforeregistration of society collect maintenance chargesand give receipt for the same. If yes then is thereany service charge/tax applicable on the amountcollected Thanks=========>>>>>>Ans by CA. RAMESH PRABHU :Normally it is the stutory obligations and duty ofbuilder to maintain the property till the society orany legal entity to manage the complex isregistered. It is observed that in many buildersneither register the society nor maintain theproperty and provide common services likesecurity, water supply, common electricity,cleanliness etc. In such cases, it becomes necessaryfor flat owners to come together and form an Ad



hoc committee to manage day to day affairs.In such cases, you form an ad hoc committee ofproposed societies by holding the meetings of flatowners, obtain signature, record the minutes inwhich a resolution authorising the adhoccommittee to collect service/ maintenance chargesat a particular amount/rate, issue bills, receiptsand spend money for common services can bepassed. Unless until you get Permanent Account No(PAN) you will not be able to get service taxnumbers even if you are liable. Similarly, to getPAN, society need to be registered.Thus I am of the opinion that you need not collectservice taxes. However, the adhoc committrr willbe able to issue bills and receipts based onresolutions passed.15.08.2015 Qw 95/14.08.2015;A G M ghenyasathi election chi garaj ahe ka societymembers 42 flat please mahiti sanga.(Same in English: For AGM, you need validmanaging committee.For Valid managing committee you need election.For Election ... Adv. Neeta's turn!!!)=======>>>>>>>>Ans by CA. RAMESH PRABHU :Till the managing committee is not disqualified/dismissed by the Deputy registrar and appoints anauthorised officer in their place, the committee isfully empowered to hold the AGM. They get all thepowers of regular committee. Any action done bythem under good faith and in the capacity ofmanaging committee is valid and is binding on all.They also can initiate necessary steps to conductelections through the state cooperative electionauthority.Any body who is not officially removed by registrar



by issuing an  order of dismissal such committeesare valid and legal and all actions which a regularCommittee does can be done by themTo conduct elections, the exiting committee need tosubmit a certificate in E-2 form and list of voters inE-3 form to the registrar who shall get the electionofficer appointed under whose supervision  andguidance new Committee  shall be electedQw94/15.08.2015 What is the difference betweenattorney, barrister, lawyer, and solicitor? Howabout advocate, counsel, counselor, or counselor-at-law?Lawyer is a general term for a person who giveslegal device and aid and who conducts suits incourt. An attorney or, more correctly, an attorney-at-law, is a member of the legal profession whorepresents a client in court when pleading ordefending a case. In the US, attorney applies to anylawyer. In the UK, those who practice law aredivided into barristers, who represent clients inopen court and may appear at the bar, andsolicitors, who are permitted to conduct litigationin court but not to plead cases in open court. Thebarrister does not deal directly with clients butdoes so through a solicitor. The word attorneycomes from French meaning 'one appointed orconstituted' and the word's original meaning is of aperson acting for another as an agent or deputy. Asolicitor would be the UK equivalent of the USattorney-at-law. Counsel usually refers to a body oflegal advisers but also pertains to a single legaladviser and is a synonym for advocate, barrister,counselor, and counselor-at-law. As to theabbreviation 'Esq.' for 'Esquire' used by somelawyers ... it has no precise significance in theUnited States except as sometimes applied tocertain public officials, such as justices of the peace.For some reason, lawyers often add it to theirsurname in written address. However, it is a titlethat is specifically male with no female equivalent,so its use by lawyers should fade away.



SOURCE :http://dictionary.reference.com/help/faq/language/d11.htmlQw 93/15.08.2015. Hi we want to form a Apexbody for Panch Society though we have largerfederation with currently 9 Societies, as PanchSocieties got certain specific amenities which is nota part of federation. But currently we have 4registered Societies under Panch Societies and onesociety not yet registered and under builder.Builder is not helping and we have various issues.Can any one help us to form that apex body?Indranil, Panch Smruti=========>>>>>>>Ans by CA. Ramesh Prabhu :To form a cooperative Housing Federation, youneed to have five registered cooperative societies.In your case since presently 4 societies and youwill be able to form registered federation only afterregistering the fifth society.  Since you have a largerfederation of consisting 9 Societies, in order tohave another federation within the same complex,you will have to obtain NOC from Federation of 9Societies.You are advised to meet the Free CHS legaladvisory cell of MSWA by taking a priorappointment by calling on 42551414. Once you getcomplete guidance from experts of MSWAunderstanding your specific issues you may decideto form another federation or get better legal bodyto handle your specific issues.Qw 92 15.08.2015: SIR, A chs in Girgaumcompleted its Redev on self redev basis byappointing a contractor. No OC is granted as yet.Some members have already shifted in their newhomes. However, the chairman is not allowingother members to rent out their flats for want ofOC. Is it fair or as per law. Phadnis.



==========>>>>>>>Ans by CA. RAMESH PRABHUAs per the Greater Mumbai Development ControlRules, 1991 or any applicable development controlrules across India, no one is allowed to occupy thebuilding without OC. Occupation certificate is thepermission giving by the planning authorities (i.ein your case Mumbai Municipality) stating thatbuilding has been completed as per the provisionsof development control Rules and is ready in allrespect to occupy the building. However, for one orthe other reasons, like not planting required  trees,covering balcony,  not installing fire safety systems,pending dues of property tax, not gettingcompletion certificate from the architect orlicensed plumber etc, the OC is not issued. Since inthe redevelopment project many are paying rentand in a hurry to come back in their own flat startoccupying the building without OC.Since in the given case, the society has allowed themembers to occupy the flat without OC whichmeans the society cannot refuse to give NOC to letout the flats by members whom already allowedtotake the possession of flat.Further as per new model bye-laws: to give flat onrental basis by members NOC from society is notrequired but need to inform the society about flatsgiven on rent along with copy of information of thetenant given to the police station and registeredLeave and license Agreement.So in your case, the member should take thepossession of flat and then give the flat on LL basisby executing the LL registered agreement andinform the society and police about the details oftenant. In case, society objects the tenantimmediately a Complaint to bodged with police andsee that tenant is allowed to occupy the flat.Qw: 91/15.08.2015Sir our secretary has resigned nd elections are due



in nov.15. can we depute existng treasurer assecretary and the other committee member astreasurer in his place whether dat will amount toco option??===========>>>>>>>>>Ans by CA. RAMESH PRABHUSince the amendment to MCS act,1960, effectivefrom 14.2.2013, any General elections  to the entirecommittee memembers or election to fill the casualvacancy due to resignation/ dismissal orresignation of any committee member (earlier thesame is filled by  co-option now has  to be done asby-poll) and election  or changes in the designationof committee members /office bearers has to bedone through and in the presence of electionofficer appointed by the State cooperative electionAuthority. In other words, in your case changeswithin the committee members about theirdesignation amounts to election of office bearers.So legally you are required to approach theregistrar to depute election officer to elect the newoffice bearers due to resignation of the Secretary.Qw.90: In Thane, Wagle estate  there is  slumnamed "Dnyaneshwar Nagar" structure owener Mr.Patil as per record &upstair first floor some Mrpawar illegally occupied .my question is that "asper SRA scheme is Mr Pawar become leagallyoccupier /owener  or  any how? Pl guide meThanks.=========>>>>>>>>Ans by CA. RAMESH PRABHU :As per the latest changes done in the SRAprovisions about the eligibility to get a free houseto the upper floor occupier is also will beconsidered. The upper floor resident should bedifferent family, has separate electric bills, namesof such persons should be entered into electionrules prior to 1.1.2000.So you are advised to check about the above



conditions and if pawar fullfills all of them, in suchcases he will be entitled to get new house undernew SRA guidelines.19.08.2015 Qw 89/19.8.2015: Gm sir..Kindly advise is itpossible to get Deemed conveyance of leaseholdproperty.society is paying lease rentals to thedeveloper and has passed a resolution sayingconveyance to be obtained on onwership basis butthe land is leasehold land.what happens after theexpiry of the lease?? Flat gets automaticallytransferred to the flat owners or flat owners willhave to vacate the premises..Kindly advise=========>>>>>>>>>>Ans by CA. RAMESH PRABHUUnder Transfer of property Act,1882, a right, titleand interest in the immovable property  can btransferred  by two ways:(1) Freehold basis which means, the buyer get allthe rights, title and interest in the property withoutany restrictions by executing sale or conveyancedees in favour of buyer by the seller. The seller ortheir legal heirs will have no control thereafter inthe property.(2) Leasehold basis which means the use andoccupancy of the immovable property is given bythe owner to leasee by executing a lease deed for acertain period to use and occupy on certain termsand conditions including the manner of use of suchproperty and on payment of certain lease rent. Soin order to answer your queries, we need to gothrough the lease rent executed between the ownerand builder. In your case between the developerand society.Any lease rights by paying proper compensation tothe owner/lessor, one can get freehold rights.In fact, in your case, I can make out that builder/developer has executed the lease deed in favour of



the society and you are paying lease rent. Nowsociety must be negotiating with the developer togive freehold rights which is possible.In case, you are not able to do anything, in suchcase, the ownership of building will remain withyou and land rights will remain with lessor. Till thebuilding becomes completely dilapidated,irrespective of the clauses in the lease deed, ownercannot ask you to vacate the building If he has todo so, he has to pay the compensation to you andthe matter may go to court of law. Once thebuilding due to dilapidated condition localauthorities evict and demolish the building andmean time lease period has expired and is not leaseperiod is not renewed, you will not be able toreconstruct the building.So you are requested to meet our Free LegalAdvisory cell of MSWA at A2-302, Laram center,opp:Railway station,  near bus depot,  Andheri-w,Tel : 42551414/32 by taking prior appointmentwith all recent documents including lease deed andagreement  for purchase of flat.Qw88/19.8.2015: QuestionCould you explain how to start a federation of CHS.There are multiple society'sTotal 15 buildings with over 1000 apartments.The election process Managing Committee etc.==========>>>>>>>Ans by CA. RAMESH PRABHU :Since the amendment done to Maharashtracooperative societies Act, 1960, elective from14.2.2013, election to all types of societiesincluding housing society has to be conducted bythe Election officer appointed by the Statecooperative election authority (SCEA).Following elections are to be done by the electionofficer as per Mah cooperative societies (election tocommittee) Rules,2014 and the notification issuedby SCEA from time to time



(1) Before the expiry of the term of the committeeby conducting election in Special General bodymeeting (SGM) on the basis of voters list given bythe committee(firm E-3) and report regarding theexpiry of term as per form E-2 given to theregistrar. If the number of members in cooperativehsg society is less than 200 elections are done inSGM by giving 15 days notice unless the societydemands election program of 35 days by passing aresolution in such SGM called to hold electionimmediately.Where there are more than 200 members,elections are done by following 35 days electionprogram.Depending on number of members committteemembers are elected. 5 seats are reserved for allCHS like two for women, 1 for SC/ST, 1 forNumadic Tribe/ other backward and 1 for Specialbackward class.The reserved seats can be filled by only those classof members otherwise need to be kept vacant.(2) Election of office bearers on getting newcommittee elected or on the resignation of anyoffice bearers or inter change of office bearers needto be done in the committee meeting in whichelection officer appointed by SCEA need to bepresent.(3) Any casual vacancies arise in the committeedue to death, resignation or disqualification orremoval of the committee members, the election inthe form of by-poll need to be done by getting theappointment of election officer by the SCEA.Regarding the formation of Federation, any fivesocieties in your layout pass a resolution to formthe federation, elect the chief promoter and submitthe proposal of registration of federation to theDeputy registrar of your ward.You may want to have personal discussion and free



legal advice, in such case, plz call MSWA office on42551414/32 and take the appointment  for anyweek days from 10am to 6PM and get your queriessolved.Qw 87/19.8.2015:Is education fund payable for 14-15 by society.=========>>>>>>>>As per new section 24A effective from 14.2.2013,societies need to collect education fund as per bye-laws. As per bye-laws of CHS, Rs.10 per memberper month need to be collected and separate fundneed to be maintained.The society from this fund require to do thetraining and education of committee members,staff and members from the notified institutionsfederations which has been done.Section 24A also provides, education  fund at therate notified, need to be paid annually  to thenotified institutions and Federations but presentlyas per my knowledge  no such notification  to payeducation  fund is published. So effective from2013-14 onwards till proper notification  is issued,you need not pay any education fund to any onebut need to do the training and education at thesociety through notified bodies which has beendone by paying  training feesQw 86 / 19.8.2015. Sir. In our society, there arequite a few members who have sublet their flatswithout submitting any docs viz agreement, policeclearance, NOC payment etc to the society.  Whataction as per the bylaws, can the society take onsuch members. Vincy==========>>>>>>>>Ans by CA. RAMESH PRABHU :For any breach of bye-laws, the managingcommittee need to issue showcase notice for levyof penalty including legal proceedings to expell



from the society on persistent default.The explanation and compliance in writing can betaken or call in SGM and after hearing levy thepenalty and if required to file a case on cooperativecourt to evict the tenant etc can be done.Any legal actions depend on the response given bythe members.  Even, the society can pass aresolution unless and until proper identity of thetenant is not submitted, the tenant may beretrained to enter the society compound.Qq 85/19.8.2015: Sir this is DPGondhali fromPowai Park Chs Ltd Question...Will there be increase in property tax if the CarParking area is permanently covered with plastic/galvanized sheets.Does it need in permission fromMuncipalty?=============>>>>>>Ans by CA. RAMESH PRABHU :Any construction temporary or permanent likeplastic or galvanised in municipal area even withinthe compound of the society requires MCGMpermission legally.If some society allows the member to construct andno member of the society complaints to MVGM,action for demolition may not be initiated butlegally permission from MVGM is a must.For covered area and open car parking propertytaxes at different rates are charged. In other wordscovered car parking certainly will be charged morethan the open car parking.Transfer of shares and interest of the deceasedMember in the capital / property of the of theSociety to the heirMCS MODEL BYE LAWS:



Bye Law No 34: Where a Member of the Societydies without making a nomination, or no nomineecomes forward for transfer, the Society shall invitewithin six month from the information of his death,claims or objections to the proposed transfer ofShares and interest of the deceased Member, in thecapital/property of the Society, by a public notice,in the prescribed form, exhibited on the noticeboard of the the Society. It shall also publish suchnotice in at least two local news papers, havingwide circulation. The entire expenses ofpublication of the notice shall be recoverable fromthe value of shares and interest of the deceasedMember in the capital/property of the Society.After taking into consideration the claims orobjections received, in response to the said notice,and after making such inquiries as the committeeconsiders proper in the circumstances prevailing,the committee shall decide as to the person, who inits opinion is the heir or legal representative of thedeceased Member. Such a person will be eligible tobe a Member of the Society subject to theprovisions of the bye-laws Nos. 17(a) or 19,provided that he gives an Indemnity Bond alongwith his application for Membership in theprescribed form, indemnifying the Society againstany claims made to the shares and interest of thedeceased Member in the capital/ property of theSociety, at any time in future, by any person. Ifthere are more claimants than one, they shall beasked to make the affidavit as to who shouldbecome a Member of the Society and such person,named in the affidavit shall furnish the indemnitybond as indicated above along with application forMembership, referred to above. If however, thecommittee is not able to decide as to the personwho is the heir/legal representative of thedeceased Member or the claimants do not come tothe agreement, as to who should become theMember of the Society, the Committee shall callupon them to produce succession certificate fromthe Competent Court. If, however, there is noclaimant, the shares and interest of the deceasedMember in the capital/property of the Society shallvest in the Society



Bye Law No. 17(a):No individual shall be admitted as a Member of aSociety except the following that is to say –i. Individual who is competent to contract underthe Indian Contract Act, 1872;ii. a Firm, Company or any other Body Corporateconstituted under any Law for the time being inforce, or a Society registered under the SocietiesRegistration Act, 1860;iii. a Society registered, or Deemed to beRegistered, under the Act;iv. the State Government or the CentralGovernment;v. a Local Authority;vi. a Public Trust registered under any Law for thetime being in force for the registration of suchtrusts;Bye Law 19:a. An individual / applicant who is eligible to be theMember and who has applied for Membership ofthe Society in the prescribed form, may admitted asMember by the Committee on complying with thefollowing conditions :-i. applicant has fully tendered the value of at leastTen shares of the Society,along with hisApplication for Membership;ii. applicant has paid the Entrance Fee of Rs. 100/-,along with the Application for Membership;iii. applicant has submitted the application asprescribed, of the particulars in regard to anyhouse, plot or flat owned by him or any of theMembers of his family, anywhere in the area ofoperation of the Society;



iv. applicant has submitted undertaking in theprescribed form to the effect that he shall use theflat / unit for the purpose for which it waspurchased by him;v. applicant has furnished an undertaking in theprescribed form, if he / she has no independentsource of income;vi. applicant has submitted, along with theapplication for Membership of the Society, acertified copy of the agreement, duly stamped andregisteredentered into by him / her/ them with thePromoter Builder or Transferor under Section 4 ofthe Maharashtra Ownership of Flats Act;Eligibility of Corporate Bodies for Membershipof the Society Conditions forIndividuals desiring tobe Member of the Societyvii. applicant has furnished such otherundertakings/declarations, in the prescribed formsas are required under any law for the time being inforce and such other information as is requiredunder the Bye-laws of the Society along with theapplication for Membership.viii. In case of Societies registered under thejurisdiction of special planning Authority likeCIDCO / MHADA / SRA / MMRDA etc. the applicantshould be eligible person as per the provision ofrespective Act and the directives of the Govt. / thePlanning Authorities, if any.Note: The conditions at (iii), (iv), (v), and (vii)above shall not be applicable to the PromoterBuilder, applying for Membership of the Society, inrespect of the unsold flats.b. An Individual, a Firm, a Company or a BodyCorporate, registered under any Law for the timebeing in force, who/ which is eligible to bean Associate Member and who/which shall applythrough Member in the prescribed form for suchMembership, along with the entrance fee of



Rs.100/-, may be admitted as Associate Member bythe Committee.c. A Firm, Company or any other Body Corporate,registered under any law for the time being inforce, which is eligible to be a Member of theSociety and has made an application forMembership of the Society in the prescribed formmay be admitted as a Member by the Committee ofthe Society on complying with the followingconditions :-i. applicant has sent, along with application forMembership of the Society, a certified copy of theagreement duly stamped entered into by it, withthe Promoter(Builder) or transferor under Section4 of the Ownership Flats Act.1963,with certifiedcopy of resolution of the firm or company as thecase may, authorizing to sign the application.ii. applicant has paid, along with application forMembership, full value of at least 10 shares andentrance fee of Rs. 100/-.iii. applicant has complied with the conditionsmentioned in the notifications, issued by the StateGovernment, from time to time, under the SecondProviso to Section 22 of the Act.iv. applicant has furnished the undertakings /declarations in the prescribed forms requiredunder any law for the time being in force alongwith the application for Membership.Note : The conditions at (i) and (iii) shall not beapplicable to the firm/ company of the PromoterBuilder, applying for Membership of the Society inrespect of the unsold flats.J.B.Patel (Jeby)RTI & Housing Societies' ActivistDear members, this group is created so that anyvalueable information is shared affecting each oneof us including CHS matters. So Pls forward to all as



this may be useful to maids and security servicepersons etc working in your society. If possible  dotake it out on letter head and give to all membersof your society and display  on notice board for thebenefit of workers/staff in your bldg.Any one need MEDICAL FINANCIAL HELP contactfoll. Trust
�
�Sir Ratan Tata Trust Bombay House, Homi ModyStreet, Mumbai 400 001 Call: 022-66658282
�Reliance Foundation (Previously Ambani PublicCharitable Trust) 222 Maker Chambers IV, 3rdFloor, Nariman Point, Mumbai - 400021 Call: 022-44770000, 022-30325000
�Amirilal Ghelabhai Charitable Trust 71, Gitanjali,73 / 75, Walkeshwar Road, Mumbai - 400006
�Asha Kiran Charitable Trust C/o Radium KeysoftSolutions Ltd, Call: 022-26358290 101, RaigadDarshan, Opposite Indian oil Colony J.P. Road,Andheri (w) Mumbai 400 053
�Aspee Charitable Trust C/o Americal Spring andPressing Works Pvt. Ltd P.O. Box No. 7602, AdarshaHousing Soc. Road, Malad (w), Mumbai 400 064 ,
�Aured Charitable Trust 1-B-1 Giriraj, AltamountRoad Mumbai 400 026, Call: 022-23821452, 022-24926721
�B. Arunkumar & Co. 1616, Prasad Chambers,Opera House, Mumbai - 400004
�B D Bangur Trust C/o Carbon Everflow Ltd.Bakhawar, 2nd Floor, Nariman Point Mumbai400021
�Bombay Community Public Trust (BCPT) 5thFloor Regent Chambers, Nariman Point, Mumbai400021, Call: 022-22845928 / 022-22836672
�Burhani Foundation 276 Dr. D. N. Road Lawrence



& Mayo House Fort Mumbai-400001
�Century Seva Trust Century Bazar, Worli, Mumbai- 400025
�Centre for Research & Development ShreyasChambers,Ground Floor, 175-Dr. D.N. Road, Fort,Mumbai - 400 001
�Chief Minister's Relief Fund, Government ofMaharashtra Mantralaya, 6th Floor Nariman Point,Mumbai - 400020
�Damodar Anandji Charity Trust 66, Vaju KotakMarg, Near G.P.O, Mumbai -400001
�Diamond Jubliee Trust Aga hall, Nesbit Road, Opp.St. Mary's High School Mumbai 400010, Call: 022-23775294, 022-23778923
�Dharma Vijay Trust C/O Kilachand Devchand &Co. New Great Insurance Bldg., 7, Jamshedji TataRoad, Mumbai - 400020
�Dharamdas Trikamdas Kapoorwala 46, RidgeRoad, Rekha No.2, 4th Floor, Mumbai - 400006
�Dhirubhai Ambani Foundation Reliance IndustriesLimited Reliance Centre, 19, Walchand HirachandMarg, Ballard Estate, Mumbai 400 038. Tel : 022-30327000
�Dhirajlal Talkchand Charitable Trust ShaileshNiwas, Subhash Lane Daftary Road, Malad (E),Mumbai - 400097
�Dhirajlal Morarji Ajmera Charity Trust 37 - A,Sarang Street, Mumbai - 400003
�Dipchand Gardi Charitable Trust Usha Kiran, 2ndFloor, Altamount Road, Mumbai - 400006
�Divaliben Mohanlal Charitable Trust KhatauMansion, 1st Floor, 95-K. Omer Park, BhulabhaiDesai Road, Mumbai 400 026



�Ekta Charitable Trust 4/444, PanchRatna, OperaHouse, Mumbai -400004
�Eskay Charitable Trust C/O Caprihans India Ltd.,Shivsagar Estate, 'D' Block, 2nd Floor, Dr. A. B.Road, Worli, Mumbai - 400018
�Excel Process Pvt. Ltd. Charitable Trust 117 / 118,Mathurdas Vasanji Road, Chakala, Andheri (E),Mumbai - 400093
�Fazalbhoy Charitable Trust Near Liberty Cinema,Marine Lines, Mumbai -400020
�Gala Foundation Behind Vakola Municipal Market,Nehru Road, Vakola, Santacruz(E) Mumbai 400 055
�Garware Foundation Trust Chowpatty Chambers,Mumbai - 400007
�Gokak Foundation Forbes Bldg., Forbes Street,Mumbai - 400023
�Goodlass Nerolac Paints Ltd. (Trust) NerolacHouse, A. G. Kadam Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai -400013
�Govind Dattatraya Gokhale Charitable TrustKalpataru Heritage, 5th Floor, 129, M.G. RoadMumbai 400 023, Call: 022-22673831
�Harendra Dave Memorial Trust C/OJanmabhoomi, 3rd Floor, Janmbhoomi MargMumbai 400 001
�Helping Hand Charitable Trust 3, Vidarbha SamratCo-op Hsg. Society 93-c, V.P.Road, Vile Parle (West)Mumbai - 400 056 Tel: 022-6147448
�Hiranandani Foundation Charitable TrustOlympia, Central Avenue, Hiranandani BusinessPark Powai, Mumbai 400076
�Herdillia Charitable Foundation Air India



Building, 13th Floor Nariman Point Mumbai 400031, Call: 022-22024224
�Hirachand Govardhandas 222, Maker Chambers1V 3rd Floor, Nariman Point Mumbai 400 021
�H. M. Mehta Charity Trust Mehta House, 4 thFloor, Apollo Street, Khushru Dubhash Marg,Mumbai - 400001
�H. S. C. Trust Ready Money Mansion, VeerNariman Road, Mumbai - 400023
�Jamnalal Bajaj Foundation Bajaj Bhavan 2ndFloor, Jamnalal Bajaj Marg, 226 Nariman Point,Mumbai 400 021, Call: 022-22023626
�Shree Siddhivinayak Temple Trust Prabhadevi,Mumbai - 400 028, Tel. 022-24373626 : Medical AdForm is available on the Web.Please see their Web site for details.
�उपर बताये हुए सभी और को

सहायता है. सभी को करेQw 84/19.8.2015: What remedy is available if anyperson collects share money or any other sum bymisrepresentation to the propsective membersinthe name of the consumer society to be registered?========>>>>>>>>Ans by CA. RAMESH PRABHU: No one is authorisedto collect any share money or entrance fees to formany type of society unless and until, the registrargrants the name reservation letter and thepromoters pass a resolution to authorise the chiefpromoter to collect such funds. As you say, if anyone collects such amount by misrepresentation,  itamounts to fraud and cheating, you have to file anFIR at the relevant  police station under section420 of Indian penal code,1860 or complaint toeconomic offense wing at the police commissioneroffice with a copy to registrar.



Qw. 83/19.8.2015: when a building is redeveloped,and a member aquires additional floor space, isthere requirement to pay stamp duty/any othercharges on the additional area? Who is liable forsuch payment?==========>>>>>>>>Ans by CA. RAMESH PRABHUWhen a new flat is given with additional area or thesame area in the new building, a permanentalternative accommodation agreement betweenthe society, develop as confirming party and themember need to be executed and registered bypaying applicable stamp duty. Normally the stampduty at 5% on the cost of construction of the entirenew flat including the additional area shall becalculated and need to be paid. The cosy ofconstruction as per latest ready reckoner isRs.25000 per Sq.meters and registration fees of 1%or Rs.30000 whichever is less.Normally this cost of stamp duty and registrationhas to be paid by the developer. The same shouldbe part of terms and conditions of redevelopmentagreement.29 March, 2015Legal profession is not a commercial activity -Running of office by an Advocate in a buildingcannot be termed as Commercial activity -Electricity rates fixed for Commercial user cannotbe chargedSUPREME COURT OF INDIABefore :- Arijit Pasayat & H.K. Sema, JJ.Civil Appeal No. 1065 of 2000. D/d. 24.8.2005Chairman, M.P. Electricity Board and Ors. -AppellantsVersusShiv Narayan and Anr. – Respondents



QW/VV/063/19.08.2015Who is d authorise person to sign on sharecertificate?Answer by V.ViswanathanAs per the face of the share certificate asprescribed in form 1 the share certificate has to besigned by chairman secretary and one committeemember. However the managing committee candecide to authorize any other committee memberto sign to************************QW/VV/064/19.08.2015Is it legal to make a structure on the Terrace forroofing ...AnswerAny construction be it temporary or permanent tobe done has to take place only after permission ofthe planning authority for vasai taluka beingVvcmc. The society has to apply for permission paynecessary development charges as per DCR(development control rules) only then construct.However practically no one does it and all societieshave done so without any permission************************QW/VV/065/19.08.2015Sir need ur guidance...Which documents a society should have/take frombuilder (health check of society) to avoid any legalproblems in future like for.. Conveyance,redevelopment etc...Prof. Anand,  secretary Rushabh TowerAnswer by V.ViswanathanI have long list of documents which cannot be senthere. Please message your email id I shall arrangeto send it and also post it on our website************************QW/VV/066/19.08.2015



Hello need a suggestion, a member in our societywithout permission of society lend his house onrent, and apart from this his house being on groundfloor, he intends to give it on rent for commercialbasis, what action can be taken?Answer by V.ViswanathanMinimum 8 days prior to giving the flat on rent theMemebr has to Intimate society. Permission assuch not required. Also flat cannot be given oncommercial. Approach municipality for change ofuse. And police station if given on rent withoutintimation and also collector of stamps if no stampduty is paid and registered************************QW/VV/067/19.08.2015Sir, we have a stilt parking which is full. The societyintends to allot the common area to the memberswho do not have stilt parking at some premiumone time charge so that the space is reserved forthat particular member.   Is this legal?Answer by V.ViswanathanAs per the new bye laws the parking policies has tobe decided by the general body only. So you can doit. However care has to be taken that thosemembers should not misunderstand to be ownersof such parking place************************QW/VV/068/19.08.2015Dear sir there is one question i am treasurer of d lshelter chs ltd there is one problem in our societycommitee member is kept one german sheferd dogfor his safety and when that dog make huge noiseday and night all members are doing complaintagainst this we have file police complaint also butthey says its society issue we can not intefearplease suggest if there is any provision to controlthis type of issues??Answer by V.Viswanathan



Pets in a house is regulatedl by the policies somaintained by the municipal authority. Ideally youshould approach Vvcmc for the same and alsorepresent your case to the managing committeewho in turn has to take appropriate action againstthe erring member************************QW/VV/069/19.08.2015Auditor can do audit of any society for maximum 3years in a row. Whether this rule is applicable forall the societies irrespective of No. of members ofthat society OR it is applicable only to thosesocieties having more than 100 members?Answer by V.ViswanatanThe auditor has to be changed after the thirdmeans from the fourth year you have to appoint anew auditor. It's applicable to all types of societyirrespective of the size of the members************************QW/VV/070/19.08.2015One of our members of MC has sold flat. Can weselect/elect another? Pls. Guide us sir.Answer By V.ViswanathanOnce the flat is sold the managing committeeceases to be sold. Even if one society has to appointone committee member also the new election rulesdated 11.9.14 has to be strictly followed. Meansinforming the registrar thru SCEA who will deputeperson to conduct the election for one single seatPANCHNAMA*************It is nowhere stated about the word "Panchanama"but it can be construed from the language of thecertain provisions of Cr.P.C. viz, Section 100 & 174Cr.P.C.Sec 100(4) to (8) Cr.P.C. stipulated the procedurewith regard to search in presence of two or more



respectable and independent persons preferablyfrom the same locality are required. Respectablemeans a person who is not dis-reputed. Searchproceedings should be recorded by the I.O. or someother person under his supervision. The occupantor some other persons on his behalf should beallowed at every stage of proceedings of search andseizure.To create confidence in the mind of court asnothing is implanted and true search is made andthings seized were found real, all the necessarysteps for personal search of officer (Inspectingparty) and panch witnesses should be made. Anyover writings, corrections, and erasures, in thepanchanama should be attested by the witnesses.SOME CITATIONS ON PANCHANAMA1966 AIR SC 119Aghnoo Nagesia Vs.State of BiharThis is a landmark judgment regardingadmissibility of the content of Discovery/Recoverywhich is obtained during police custody of accusedwhich is tested on the touchstone of judicial as wellas constitutional scrutiny and remain intact tilltoday. Ration laid down in this judgment is“confession or an admission is evidence against themaker of it if it admissibility is not excluded bysome provisions of law - no part of the confessionalstatement is receivable in evidence except to theextent that ban of S. 25 is lifted by S. 27 of the Act -test of severability that if a part of report isproperly severable from the strict confessional partthen the severable part could be tendered inevidence is misleading and the entire confessionalstatement is hit by S. 27 of the Act.”2001 (9) SCC 362Mohd.Aslam Vs.State of Maharashtra Policeofficer's evidence about recovery - panch witnessesto recovery panchnama turned hostile - held,evidence of police officer not vitiated.AIR 1978 SC. 933



State of Kerala v. Alasserry Mohd.It is settled law that every deviation from thedetails of the procedure prescribed for search doesnot necessarily lead to the conclusion that searchby the police renders the recovery of the articlespursuant to illegal search, irrelevant evidence northe discovery of the fact inadmissible at the trial.Weight be attached to such evidence depends onfacts and circumstances in each case. The court isrequired to scan the evidence with care and to actupon it when it is proved and the court would holdthat the evidence would be relied upon.AIR 1956 SC. 411Sunder Singh vs. State of Uttar PradeshA three–Judge bench of this Court held that U/s.103 (New Sec. 100 Cr.P.C.) of the Cr.P.C. 1898though respectable inhabitants of the locality werenot associated with the search, that circumstancewould not invalidate the search. It would onlyaffect the weight of the evidence in support of thesearch and the recovery. At the highest, theirregularity in the search and the recovery wouldnot affect legality of the proceedings.AIR 1963 SC 8221Radha Krishna vs. State of U.P.This court held that the evidence obtained byillegal search and seizure would not be rejected butrequires to be examined carefully. Earlier view ofthe Supreme Court over ruled by implication bythis Judgement.AIR 1980 SC 593State of Maharashtra Vs. Natwarlal DamodardasSoni Even if the search was illegal, it will not affectthe validity of the seizure and further investigationof the authorities the validity of the trial or whichfollowed on the complaint by the customs official.AIR 1963 SC 822Radha Krishna  v. State of U.P .The house search shall be made in presence of thewitnesses. Before entering into the house, thesearch party shall give their personal search to the



witnesses. Similarly, the witnesses give theirsearch in the presence of one another.Compiled byLJSOFT TEAMCentral Information Commission (CIC): “The voterhas a right to know, first that his name was deleted(from the voters’ list), thenthe reasons for decisionto delete his name from the voters’ list,” observedCIC while directing Chief Election Officer (CEO) topay a compensation of Rs 10,000 to a voter whowas prevented from casting his vote, as his namewas deleted from the voters’ list without informinghim..The order of the Commission came upon anappeal filed by a person who sought informationregarding exclusion of his name in the voters’ list.He wanted to know the procedure by which thename can be excluded and also that whether aperson can be excluded from the voters’ list evenwhen he has resided in the same addresspreviously when he voted. As no information wasprovided to him by the Chief Election Officer, heapproached the Commission. After perusingvarious provisions of Constitution of India andRepresentation of Peoples Act, 1951, Commissionobserved that CEO is entrusted with duty toprepare and publish a list of deletions proposed,notice about inquiry and to give reasonableopportunity to defend, before ordering deletion.While commenting upon the arbitrary action ofCEO in the matter, CIC noted, “Such an arbitrarydeletion and denial of information even afterdeletion, followed by non-response to RTI requestfor reasons for that deletion would certainlyamount to denial of a very significantConstitutional & statutory right to vote and right toinformation under RTI Act.” The Commissiondirected CPIO of the Public Authory (Chief ElectionOfficer) to show cause why penalty should not beimposed for not furnishing the information to theappellant about deletion of his name from the voterlist and reasons for the deletion thereto; and notinforming the appellant if any inquiry wasconducted into the matter after such deletion;



about the action proposed to be taken againstofficer responsible for deleting his name and whenhis name and right to vote will be restored. Apartfrom awarding compensation to the appellant, CICalso directed CPIO of Chief Election Officer toprepare a set of guidelines that needs to befollowed before deleting names from the voters’list and inform the affected voters of the proposeddeletion giving opportunity to present their case.(Sumit v. Chief Election Officer, 2015 SCC OnLineCIC 2909, decided on 29.07.2015)21.8.2015 Qw151/RSP/21.8.15Respected PRABHU Sir I am expecting urgent replyfrom you. One of the credit societies, Bye laws hasbeen approved by the Dy. Registrar on 27-01-2014.As per the Bye laws a post of Secretary is not inexistence. Now Secretary has called Society's AGM.Whether this AGM is vadid.As per the provisions ofthe Bye laws only Chairman, Vice Chairman fromthe Management and C.V.O/Manager posts are inexistence.Who is authorized to call AGM. Board ofDirectors has not given specific powers to anyDirectors to call meeting till date.Pl guide me.==========>>>>>>>>Ans by CA. RAMESH PRABHUAs per bye-law there is no post of secretary but inrealty the board has elected post of secretary. Theboard is within its power to elect any office bearerswith the designation they wish to give. Since theSecretary has called the AGM, the board wants toratify by calling board meeting  they can do so orwants to postpone the meeting called by theSecretary treating it has without delegation ofpower, that is also possible. In case, the meeting  isheld and decisions are taken, I do not think suchmeeting can be called as illegal unless and untilsome member drags the society to the cooperativecourt and place an evidence that many personshave not received the meeting notice,agenda etc.Any action done in good faith by any office  bearerswill not amount to illegal activity



Qw 152/RSP/21.8.2015If on property card someones name comes aspattedar, can he become d landlord of d saidproperty?and in same property 7/12 utara shows differentnames as landlord do what is d current statusrefects of that property?=========>>>>>>>>>Ans by CA. RAMESH PRABHULet us note 7/12 is the revenue record reflectingwho is the owner of the property and the propertycard is issued in Muncipalty area where therevenue department has set up city survey officesto maintain the property records. Normally if theproperty card has the names of the owner, thatbecomes the latest entry of the Ownershipevidence and is considered final as once propertycard enters name of the owner from the recordssubmitted  by the owner, the 7/12 extract entriesare immaterial.In your case, it is entered as pattedar meanstenancy rights holder Therefore  there is a separateowner whose name is in 7/12 extract. Thus, theowner need to apply to City survey dept and get hisname incorporated in the property card. Pattedaris not the owner. He is only a tenant of the land I. Eleasee on long lease of the land: पु के पर का
फैसला, होगा असर? - NDTV –http://m.ndtv.com/video/player/property-india/property-india-high-court-order-on-re-development-projects/376435Qw153/21.08.2015 :I am staying in CHS at 16 th rd Khar. A memberstaying at 3rd floor has pulled down wall in his flatas interior changes. The pillars r not touched. Butexactly above that wall is our building water tank.



Our secretary informed BMC about this &requested them to check the same. BMC has nottaken any action. My question is. What action/Procedure our CHS should take/ follow?? Can amember make complaint?========>>>>>>>>>Ans by CA. RAMESH PRABHU.Any repairs and renovation within the flat isconsidered two types as per MCGM act, 1881. I. E(1)  tenable repairs such as painting,  changing thetiles, repairing the pipes, plastering etc which doesnot require permission  from the local authority.(2) Non tenable repairs such as fixing the newwindow,  covering the balcony,  removing partitionwall which does not amount to structural changesbut certainly needs permission of local authorityAny structural changes will not be permitted by theBMC.In the case, referred by you, removal of wall is anon tenable repairs which needs permission fromBMC. These type of repairs becomes irregularrepairs which can be regularised by taking the postfacto permission on the complaints made by anymember or society.  They may have to pay thepenalty also.Therefore, many flat owners do carry on such notenable repairs which can be regularised oncomplaint received by BMC.Now, the society or any members can complaint toBMC about carrying out such non tenable repairs.BMC shall issue show cause notice and advise themto regularise or being the same to original position.As you said, many times BMC does not take anyaction.  In such cases, the complaint can file an RTIdemanding an action taken report and if notsatisfied  file an appeal under RTI.



The BMC will certainly  issue show cause noticeand if you regerously follow up by filling remindersan multiple RTI either the complaint will be forcedto regularise  by paying penalty or bring back thestructure  to original state or file a case by the BMCagainst the wrong doer in the BMC magistratecourt to pay the fine for wrong doing and directinghim to regularise  or bring to original positionTherefore, Unless and until there is continuousfollow is not done, against  such illegal or irregularnon tenable repairs , MCGM  does not initiate anyactions.QuestionPlz. suggest Wht is procedure to adopt new byelaws.Answer1. Pass general body resolution adopting the newbye laws2. Two new bye laws3. Copy of old bye laws4. Copy of notice agenda and minutes of the generalbody meeting wherein the bye laws has beenadopted5. Online registration must6. Filling up forms ( available of our website )7. Affix 50/- court fee stamp on that form8. Submit to deputy registrarQw 155/RSP/21.8.15The current bylaws is very vague about sublettingof flat. Though it is mentioned that society NOC isnot required however under occupation of flat ithas clearly mention who has the right to occupy theflat. Can anyone through some light on this.Moreover in our society we have a process ofintroduction. Can we still go ahead with the same?Also can we pass specific resolution and definesome process in our GB. Last GB we have alreadydone that to avoid nuisance mostly by bachelors.We have not stopped bachelors accommodation bywe have made some processes. Appreciate a revert.



==========>>>>>>>Ans by CA. RAMESH PRABHU.In a cooperative Housing society members andassociate members are allowed to occupy the flat.However earlier to sell /transfer such occupyrights, society permission was required. Due tounethical demand and harassment made by themanaging committee, since 2001 in the model bye-laws NOC which was earlier required to sell/transfer of the shares or flat was done away with.When the registrar office started getting manyconplaints against the society for not permittingletting out of flat on filmsy ground like flat cannotbe given to bachelor or spinster or Non vegetarianeyc.Therefore in the new Bye-law 2015, has includedthe clause thar any member who wants to give flaton leave and license basis need not obtain the NOCfrom the society.In fact the member should submit the following  tothe society(1) Application to the society intimating the flatsgiven on rent or care taker books(2) Duly stamp duty paid and registeredagreements(3) information of tenant submitted to policestation.Thereafter pay regular non occupancy charges of10% of the service charges.NO NOC IS REQUIRED.  in case you have developedthe system  or guidelines  to consider the LL casesand resolutions are passed,  each tenant has gothrough that process till the same is not set asideby the court.My advice is file to set aside any illegal resolutionsby the aggrieved members before the coop court.



There is no bar in continuing  your present systemQw156/ 21.08.15; In our society we have passedresolution for rent flats as follows,Noc to be obtained before lease agreement done.Noc issuance fees 100 paid by cheque by theowner. Validity of noc 1 month.One time shifting fees of Rs. 2000. Towards use ofinfrastructure etc. Per agreement period. To bepaid by cheque by owner.Rs. 5000 zero interest refundable deposit to betaken for the agreement period via cheque fromowner.Onus of renewing the agreement is on owner and ifhe forsee the dates all legal charges orrepercussions towards such act of negligencewould be charged to the owner. A penalty for noncompliance towards rent agreement is payable byowner for Rs. 2000.Pls share your views:==========>>>>>>>Views by CA. RAMESH PRABHU, after adoptingbye-laws making any guideline against bye lawwould not be binding on Member who does notwant to follow the guidelines.In case, you want to make the above guidelines as apart of your bye-laws, the Deputy registrar shallnot approve any amendments against the approvedmodel bye-laws.In case, you want to follow the set guidelines asstated by you, it is advisable and recommended totake an undertaking to follow the above guidelineswhenever the said member decide to let out.This may give some relief and power to insist theself undertaking given and if any resolutions are



passed against the bye-laws, the aggrieved memberneed to move before the coop court to get the sameeither stayed or set aside.However to respect the law of the land and tofacilitate easy letting out by the members, insistingbeyond what is required by the new model bye lawis not at all a good practice for having a mutuallycooperative  members hsg society.22.08.2015 Qw157/RSP/15.08.2015 Our society is consiting of2 complete seperate wing in one compound underone common CHS Registration no.Can we split these 2 wings into 2 seperate CHS?We have 2 seperate main gate also.In one wing there are 13  flats.In another wing there are 23 flats.What is the procedure?============>>>>>>>ANS BY CA.RAMESH PRABHUUnder section 17 of MCS Act, by taking the Generalbody meeting by majority resolution of 2/3rdmembers present, a proposal to divide into societycan be done.In case a lesser members want division butmajority members do not cooperate, an applicationby minority members file application for divisionu/s 18 of MCS act 1960 before the Deputy registrar.For further details, you may meet our FREE LegalAdvisory cell of MSWA at A2-302, Laram center;S.V.Rd, opp Andheri-w. Plz take an Appt on42551414/32 or send email on:rsprabhu13@gmail.com[8/22/2015, 16:42] Michael Saldana Andheri-eastGroup: Watch "Shri. Ramesh Prabhu (CA)(Chairman -MSWA)  on Redevelopment" onYouTube - https://youtu.be/INc8SOxJWmcTogglenavigation



HomeTop StoriesBreaking; Death Penalty for “Kidnapping forRansom” (S.364A IPC) not Unconstitutional,applicable to Non-terrorist Offenders as well; SCBy: Ashok KM | August 22, 2015Three Judge Bench upheld the Death Penalty ofVikram Singh for kidnapping and killing a 16 yearold boy, demanding a ransom of 50Lakhs from hisfather.The Supreme Court of India on Friday,inVikramSingh vs. Union of India,dismissed anappeal by a death row convict, and heldthat Section 364A awarding death penalty as apossible punishment, for kidnapping any personthreatening to cause death in order to compelGovernment or any other person, to pay ransom , isnot unconstitutional. Three Judge bench of JusticesT.S. Thakur, R.K. Agrawal and Adarsh Kumar Goelexamined the background of the Section 364A andheld that it was enacted for the safety and securityof the citizens and the unity, sovereignty andintegrity of the country. The punishmentprescribed, the court held “cannot be dubbed asso outrageously disproportionate to the nature ofthe offence as to call for the same being declaredunconstitutional.”The court however, said that thedeath penalty prescribed, may be only awarded incases which falls in rarest of rare category. Justbecause the sentence of death is a possiblepunishment that may be awarded in appropriatecases cannot make it per se inhuman or barbaric,the court held.Watch "Shri. Ramesh Prabhu (CA) (Chairman -MSWA) on Redevelopment" on YouTube -https://youtu.be/INc8SOxJWmcCa.Q14: Sir, If AGM unanimously passes enclosedresolution any legal implication pl explain we have



agm on23 rd Aug i.e. tomorrow."Resolved that 2BHK shall contribute Rs.1.25L and1BHK shall contribute Rs.1L towards buildingrepair/amenity fund. Further  to reduce  theburden, the said may be paid by the membersbefore selling/transferring the flat"============>>>>>>Ans by CA. RAMESH PRABHU.As per the bye-laws and GR issued by Govt,transfee fees as decided by General meeting notexceeding Rs. 25000 can be collected as transferpremium. Further no donation or contributionunder any other head or nomiculture can becollected in excess of Rs.25000 at the time of sale offlat Any one reading the resolution can make outthat it is payable at the time of sale of flat asbuilding amenity fund. If any member challengesthis resolutions than only it may be set aside. Sinceno one is immediately affected, the same may notbe challenged and at the time of selling, sinceamount is shared equally by both the parties andthey want to complete the transactions, it will bepaid under pressure..Any General body resolution   passed against theprovisions of Act; Rules, circulars, notification andbye-laws will be binding on members till it isstayed or set aside by the cooperative court. Soaccording to me morally, ethically and legally it isnot advisable to pass such resolutions but ifproposed and majority passes, if abided bymembers it gets implemented but if memberrefuses to pay legally you will not be able torecover it.Ca.Q15: Can you also elaborate on therequirements for condominiums please? Thanks inadvance.=======>>>>>>>>>Ans by CA. RAMESH PRABHU



Condominium is a form of legal entity created tomanage the day to day affairs of building complexby registering a declaration under MaharashtraApartment Ownership Act, 1970 and Rules, 1971.It is an extension of co-ownership and thereforeeven apartment owner shall get undivided rights inthe land and building as per the deed of declarationregistered by the builder even before selling asingle flat. The dispute is resolved through civilcourt and no authority like a to registrar ofcooperative societies to hear and resolve thedisputes among the apartment owners.Ca.Q15: Can you also elaborate on therequirements for condominiums please? Thanks inadvance.=======>>>>>>>>>Ans by CA. RAMESH PRABHUCondominium is a form of legal entity created tomanage the day to day affairs of building complexby registering a declaration under MaharashtraApartment Ownership Act, 1970 and Rules, 1971.It is an extension of co-ownership and thereforeeven apartment owner shall get undivided rights inthe land and building as per the deed of declarationregistered by the builder even before selling asingle flat. The dispute is resolved through civilcourt and no authority like a to registrar ofcooperative societies to hear and resolve thedisputes among the apartment owners.23.8.2015 Views of M S Mangle on collecting more Rs.25000/-as transfer fees by passing resolution against byelaws and Govt notifications.As housing cooperative spciety is a legal body alltransactions should be legal and as per theprovisions of Act, rules, bye-laws and govtnotifications.  If challenged it should not go againstsociety.. As it is not commercial organisation thereshould not be commercial view.>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



Comments on this by Advocate Nitin Nikam:Sir, merely because Hsg Society is legal andregistered one, its functioning cannot b said to blegal all the time. If any wrong decision, provisionsare there under the MCS Act n byel laws, thesocirties should take corrective action by makingsubsequent corrective resolutions.=======>>>>>Views of CA. RAMESH PRABHUI fully agree with both the above views. Acooperative  Housing society is an organisationformed by all owners of the flat who are membersof the society to elect democratically the managingcommittee  who shall function  and take decisionsto serve all the members betterment and not toextract additional amount under one or otherpretext for the benefit of other members. Thesociety serves it's own owner members bycollecting contribution to give service.So any resolution against Act, Rules and bye lawscreate a bitterness among members which shouldbe avoided under all circumstances. The bye-lawsand GR is issued by Govt Considering the armtwisting approach of few societies. This type  ofresolutions should not be passed which dividesmembersQw 158/RSP/23.08.2015 Last AGM in our societypassed a unanimous resolution to penalizemembers for keeping plants in the balcony.Structural audit suggested that plants in balconiescan adversely affect structural balance of buildingin the long run apart from spoiling the walls. Issuch financial penalty on those who have still keptplants legal?=========>>>>>>>>>Ans by CA. RAMESH PRABHUAs per the new model bye law society is authorisedto levy penalty upto Rs.5000/- per year for any act



done by the members against the interest of thesociety; against the Act,  rules, bye laws andresolutions passed by the society either in Generalmeeting or Managing committee.It is an accepted fact and in the opinion of expert I.E. Structural auditor the plants should not be keptin the balcony and society has passed theresolution advising members not to do so.In spite of this, if few members are keeping theplant, they should be issued show cause notice forremoving on certain date otherwise penalty ofRs.1000 pee week or day not exceeding Rs.5000 becharged in this financial year and why societyshould not get the labour and remove it on so andso date at your cost and expense etc.Put if required  on the notice board etcYou may warn that all damages to the buildingshall be recovered from him/her and only suchmember shall be held responsible for any mishapetc.After following above procedure you may levypenaltyDear members, in each group we are looking for 5to 7 Admin to add the members and make thegroup dynamic to enrich and empower  residentsand CHS in the area.In case, you agree to become admin in this group,pls confirm with your name, email, designation/occupation and mobile number and area ofinterest in this group to consider your request. .CA. RAMESH PRABHU,  CHAIRMAN  OF MSWAQw159/RSP/23.08.2015Which type of decisions can be finalised at M.C.meeting level in a CHS?



And for which type of decisions it is compulsory forM. C.  to take General Body permission in a CHS ?========>>>>>>>>As per the model Bye-law, the managing committeemembers should meet at least once to discuss,decide and take necessary steps to carry on day today management of the CHS. It includes, receivingvarious application from members such as NOC formortgage of flat, to stop leakage, allotment ofparking, apply for Membership and communicatethe decision. Provide and make arrangements forsupply of common services like lift, water supply,drainage, common lights, security. Administrationlike preparing bills, accounts, Getting audit done,repairing upto Rs.100000 at a time and provide allservices to the members and employee staff, decidetheir salary and so onGeneral body takes the policy decisions like fixingthe various charges, approve budgeted expenses,major repairs above 100000, appointment ofauditors, amending the bye-laws? Redevelopmentdecisions, declaring election results and giving theoverall guidance as a policy to be implemented bythe Managing committeeVERY IMPIRTANT FLASHA very important judgment by Supreme Court onService Tax on Indivisible Works Contracts.The Apex court in its judgment delivered today the20th August 2015 in the case of Commissioner,Central Excise & Customs Kerala vs Larsen &Toubro Ltd. and other appeals has held that ServiceTax can not be levied on indivisible contracts priorto the introduction on 1st June 2007 of th FinanceAct 2007, which expressly makes such workscontracts liable to service tax.This is a big relief to construction contractors inrespect of liability before 1.06.2007.



All Important Tax Articles ...All about Taxation of LLPhttp://www.commercecafe.net/2015/08/all-about-taxation-of-llp.htmlPAN Card Status Onlinehttp://www.commercecafe.net/2015/08/pan-card-status-case-i-using-pan-no-by.htmlWhat is Professional Tax?http://www.commercecafe.net/2015/08/what-is-professional-tax.htmlTax treatment of dividend received from a foreigncompanyhttp://www.commercecafe.net/2015/08/tax-treatment-of-dividend-received-from.htmlSet off and carry forward of losses under theIncome taxhttp://www.commercecafe.net/2015/08/set-off-and-carry-forward-of-losses.htmlComplete Details for TDS on Renthttp://www.commercecafe.net/2015/08/complete-details-for-tds-on-rent.htmlTDS on Non residents – Section 195http://www.commercecafe.net/2015/08/tds-on-non-residents-section-195.htmlTDS Rate Chart For FY 2015-16 & AY 2016-17http://www.commercecafe.net/2015/08/tds-rate-chart-for-fy-2015-16-ay-2016-17.htmlCapital Gains – Section 54 & Section 54Fhttp://www.commercecafe.net/2015/08/capital-gains-section-54-section-54f.htmlHow to file Online Income Tax Rectification



application u/s 154http://www.commercecafe.net/2015/08/how-to-file-online-income-tax.htmlAll about Form 16 TDS - Download the excel formathttp://www.commercecafe.net/2015/08/all-about-form-16-tds-download-excel.htmlHow to Pay TDS Onlinehttp://www.commercecafe.net/2015/08/how-to-pay-tds-online.htmlTDS on Sale of Property – Complete Informationhttp://www.commercecafe.net/2015/08/tds-on-sale-of-property-complete.htmlProcedure for Request of Re-issue of Income taxRefundhttp://www.commercecafe.net/2015/08/procedure-for-request-of-re-issue-of.htmlDownload Latest Income Tax Return (ITR) Formshttp://www.commercecafe.net/2015/08/download-latest-income-tax-return-itr.htmlTax Planning under section 80C & 80Ehttp://www.commercecafe.net/2015/04/tax-planning-under-section-80c-80e.htmlCA Shilpa ShinagareQw160/23.08.2015 Dear sir,SUB. REDEVLOPMENTU  R KINDLY REQUESTED TO LET ME KNOW THATOUT OF 14 MEMBERS SOCIETY 2 R DESENDING(NOT AGREE FOR THE REDEVLOPMENT)DEVELOPERS IS READY TO DO LEGAL ACTIONSAGAINST THEM.  NOW SOCIETY READY TO SIGNMOU AND P.O.A.IS THIS DOCUMENTS R SUFFICIENT FOR LEGALACTION?.PLEASE ADVICETHANKS.========>>>>>>>>>Ans by CA. RAMESH PRABHU.In order to take action against the dissentingmembers for redevelopment, societies by majority



of 75% members should appoint a developer, getthe NOC from registrar as per the directions issuedby Govt for redevelopment u/s 79A of MCS act,execute and register development agreement, givePOA and get IOD and issue eviction notice to everyone including the dissenting one. If such dissentingmember does not vacate, a case for appointment ofcourt receiver can be done before the Hon'ble Highcourt.Unless and until you get IOD and balance ofincontivence is in majority of members, you maynot get the required relief. So go ahead and executeDANCE, POA and insist the developer to obtain IODto file eviction case against non cooperatingmembers.Qw161/23.8.2015Sir. Is fresh nomination required after themembers are shifted in new building permanentlyin case of redevelopment??========>>>>>>Ans by CA. RAMESH PRABHUMember nominates as per bye law to transfer hisright, title and interest in the society along withshares held by him I favour of nominee to bringlegal heirs on record. So even if new nomination isnot done after the redevelopment, the oldnomination shall be binding and society shallobliged to act on such nomination form.However, practically in order to have better clarityit is advisable to file new nominations with new flatnumber and new area so that in future when thesociety is required  to take action on nomination,the prevailing committee  should not take a standthat old flat and area  are not in existence sonominations are not valid. So my advice would beto file new nomination form after theredevelopment or immediately after executingpermanent alternative accommodation agreementis executed whichever is earlier.



transferred the flat in the name of members son onthe basis of nomination & giftdeed though thegiftdeed was not registered nor stampduty waspaid on same.But after some years someone objected thetransfer.Legal opinion was souught the advocate said thetransfer was wrong on his opinion the societytransfered the flat on original members name.Is this correct?whats your comment &opinion?=============>>>>>>>>Ans by CA. RAMESH PRABHU.If society has done some actions /transfers whichcould not been done but due to ignorance can berectified by taking legal opinion in due coursewhen such mistakes are noticed or brought to theknowledge  by the affected persons.Therefore whatever decision you have taken isproper and is also legal. If there is an errorcommitted for whatever reasons, it need torectified on getting such knowledge which youhave done so.24.08.2015 Question from Mr. Guar Satyanarayan.. ChemburMy Society follows Byelaws adopted in the year2009. Recently my committee resolved towithdraw Sinking Fund for repairing.1) In September it was resolved to carry outrepairing by utilising 75% from sinking fund &25% from member's contribution.2) In November again it was resolved to carry outrepairing by Utilising 100% Sinking fund.3) Also committee got it resolved that the all theauthorities regarding appointment of contractor &



authority regarding all such payment be entrustedto them.4) Committee withdrawn prematured FD inadvance & kept the same in SB A/c.5) It also did not take permission of Dy.Registrarwhich i believe is mandatory as per old Byelaws.Sir, Can all above act be termed as violation ofByelaws & if so what are all remedies available tomembers who are in minority .How all suchexpenses can be recovered from committee? Pleasenote that ourAuditing process is still going on &half of transactions relates to AY 2014-15 only.Please advise.Co op. Soc. Is proposing to pass resolution that willregulate working hours. The clients business is ofdesigning tv shoots and advertisment related workfor which they have permission to carry out 24x7business activities. Their contention is thatnuisance is caused to members. My query is beforeI approach co operative court for an injunction canI take criminal action against managing committeemembers and agents of the society? If yes underwhich sections of IPC? Can I get some case lawsthat can be of help when I approach the courts aswell as police authorities.-adv.Vinod SampatQw163/Rsp/23.08.15Question -Our society has already completed theprocedure of model bye laws of society after 97thammendment in the year 2012/13&submitted toThane Dy registrar but till today there is no replyfrom them.& department is asking us that thecomplete praposal had been lossed.&saying that tocall special GM &make a new praposal for adoptingbye laws pl guide us what can we do?============>>>>>>>Ans by CA. RAMESH PRABHUPls follow what has been said by registrar. You



have to call SGM with 14 clear notice and get theresolution  to adopt new bye laws by more than2/3rd majority  and submit the proposal  ofadopting new bye-laws within 2 months of holdingSGM along with notice, old original bye-laws, newtwo copies of bye-laws duly  signed by officebearers and annexure 1 to 5 available  on thewebsite of www.mswahousing.org  or in our officeby sending email on rsprabhu13@gmail.com  orcall on 42552414Dear Friends, Law at your fingertips. If it is usefulfor anyone in the group then the purpose is served.Please make use of the  FREE CASE LAW OF S.C.AND H.C./ BARE ACTS1 ) High court and supreme court judgmenthttp://indiankanoon.org/2) s.c. from1950 to 2008http://www.commonlii.org/in/cases/insc/3) Everything about Indian lawhttp://lawandotherthings.blogspot.com/4) Free bare actshttp://www.vakilno1.com/bareacts-1.htmhttp://www.helplinelaw.com/docs/bareact.htmlhttp://www.answeringlaw.com/index.php5) e-library of Bombay high courthttp://bombayhighcourt.nic.in/libweb/judlibwebindex.htmlhttp://www.judis.nic.in/bombay/chejudis.asp6) Official website of every statehttp://www.worldlii.org/catalog/2179.html7) Everything about law commission.http://lawcommissionofindia.nic.in/http://tlscmalshiras.wetpaint.com/userlogout8) Supreme court judgments and articles.http://www.legalservicesindia.com/judgments/supreme_court.htm



9) Free Indian bare actshttp://www.indianlawcds.com/free_indian_bare_acts.htm10) Legal linkshttp://www.indianlawcds.com/legal_links.htm11) Legal manuputras newshttp://www.manupatra.com/news/news.aspxits a very good site. u have to registered withmanuputra. fillup the form and then u can view allsc current judgment in pdf format.http://www.supremecourt.manupatra.com/home.asp12) Indian court sitehttp://indiancourts.nic.in/13) Chamber practice legal sitehttp://www.worldlawyers.net/chamberpractice/index.php14) Supreme court judgments in scconlinehttp://www.scconline.com/15) good collection of articles and judgments.http://www.indlii.org/elibrary.aspx16) web site of university of Delhi. it contents goodarticles and books in pdf format.http://du.ac.in/llb-prog.html17) Indian law made easy. good articles, act.....http://www.helplinelaw.com/docs/18) National judicial academy, Indiahttp://nja.nic.in/sites-you-use.html19) orissa h.c. websitehttp://www.orissahighcourt.nic.in/20) Law on income tax,, online tax calculation andmuch more.....http://www.laws4india.com/



21) Another good website of district court ofmaharastra. for orders, judgments, cause list, casesof particular village, by name of parties civil andcriminal manual and much more information.....22) http://court.mah.nic.in/courtweb/index.php23) http://vlex.in/source/indian-parliament-acts-197024) http://www.landsofmaharashtra.com/new-landrelatedlaws.html25) http://www.rishabhdara.com/sc/.By CA. Shilpa Shinagare : email:ssca28@rediffmail.comQw164/RSP/24.08.15SirWe had election next week. Nobody wants to workfor the society.If nominations is not receive by members thenwhat would be action taken by appointed officers.What should as chairman I have to do?==========>>>>>>>>>>Ans by CA. Ramesh PrabhuIf till the last date fixed for filing nomination for thecommittee members are not received, the electionofficer in the meeting called to declare the resultsof the election, once again advice and requestmembers to come forward to be part of committee.If minimum members required to form the quorumof the committee meeting do not come forward, theelection officer shall report the fact of not able toform the committee to the Deputy registrar whoshall appoint an authorised officer to manage theday to day affairs for a period of 6 months and toarrange for fresh election. This will continue tillproper committee is not constituted by the



members.I fail to understand why members do not comeforward to serve themselves. It is collective body ofall flat owners and the elected members not onlyable to get served them better and also otherpersons staying on the complex. The committeemembers should be able to take policy decisions byspending 30 minutes to one hour in a month andappoint a trained manager whom reasonablesalary can be paid and fix the responsibility andmake him accountable.  As per new bye-laws andamended MCS act, 1960 the manager is a functionaldirector of the society and many respinsibility ofroutine work can be assigned to such manager.Issue with the members of the society andcommittee members that they expect thecommittee  members to spend their time, energyand carry out day to day work of looking afterwater supply, security gauradrs, sweeper, drainage,electricity issues, leakage, parking, billing,collection, attending complaints etc  These routinework should be delegated to professional qualifiedand trained manager. The salary of manager will beshared by all members equally and you can get anddemand quality services. The committee membersand office bearers should think that it is thehonorable post of committee members and notthankless and is a tension. My question is it servingourself is a thankless job like taking care of myself,my family , my flat, surroundibgs nd then thecomplex in which my flat is situated.  One need tochange the mind set and accept the responsibilityof committee members and enjoy the power ofgetting work executed for the benefit of all throughpaid and trained managers.Sir, how the elections to the Apex body of 7buildings needs to be conducted..is it through wardoffice or federation team on their own candecide.What is min nd max no of committeemembers needed for Apex body of 7 buildings andwhether women member and sc /st criteria isapplicable to Federation or Apex as well..



The elections were conducted by informingsocieties and societies inturn just decided on theirown who will represent Apex without putting it asagenda for their committee meeting and chairmanof our society with 2 others joined the electionswhat is the tenure that Apex to follow fr thecommittee.kndly advise……………………By CA.Shilpa ShinagareQw165/RSP/24.815The administrator appointed by the registrar onhis last day before handing the office to the newlyelected committee transfered a tenant's sharecertificate to his son's name on the basis of giftdeed without examining the authenticity of thedeed. No resolution of the said transfer ofmembership is passed in any general body meetingtill date. There is no record in the I- form, J- formregister of d same.  Later on after one year of thenew committee's term they co- opted the saidperson in the committee and made him thesecretary. My question is just by transfering theshare certificate can the person become a member?If not what action should be taken?============>>>>>>>>Ans by CA. Ramesh PrabhuEndorsement on share certificate regarding theadmission of member by transfering the sharecertificate by an administrator or the office bearersis a conclusive proof Passing a resolution in theminutes book or recording in yI Form, J form orshare transger register by the administrator or thecommittee is the accountability of committee oradministrator. The admission or transfer ofmembership is within the power of administratoror the committee, it does not require approval ofGeneral body. Many societies do record thetransfers done in annual report, inform andintroduce new members in General body and get itratified. This system of approval is not compulsoryas per the MCS act, Rules and bye-laws.



The present committee  must have now recordedon all statutory  records, if not, they can on yourbringing the facts to the notice of committee , eventoday they can do it and update the records.Pending updating of records by the responsibleperson does not make the transfer illegal or void.Since he is the member of the society based onshare certificate Endorsement, he can contextelection and as per old bye laws before 14.2.2013,he could be cooped in the committee  and becomesecretary  also.( ) करताना या ठेवा...
१. Carpet area - ( - चटई ) -

वापरात जागा. याचा
असा मधील जागा आपण

शकतो ती जागा. भाषेत सांगायचं
चार जागा(Carpet) पसरवू शकता.

२. Built up Area - ( अप ) -
आतील व जाडी

अप . अप हा साधारणपणे
१०% ते १५% असतो.

३. Super built up / Saleable area ( SBU - सुपर
अप ) -

अप , िजना
जागा सुपर अप (SBU).

साधारणपणे Super built up area अप
२५% ते ३०% असतो.
मा ४०℅ सुपर आधारे



. ( करारावर
असते.)

समजा कडून करणार
सुपर अप १००० चौरस फूट इतका

असेल तर आ
६५० ते ७०० चौरस फूट असेल.
४. Approved plans - ( आराखडा)

आराखडा हा संबंधीत
मंजुर केलेला असतो. आराखडा

आराखडा असतो.
हा एक (Document) असुन
बांधकाम कायदेशीर आले एक

पुरावा असतो. घर
आराखडा तपासून पहावा.

५. Completion certificate / Occupation certificate(OC) -Occupation certificate (OC) हा एक दाखला
असतो. हा दाखला
येतो. पाणी सोय

आहे तसेच मंजुर
ईमारतीचे बांधकाम केले

हा दाखला असतो. या
सदर ईमारत

केलेले असते.
करताना
असते लोन होत

व अडचणी येतात हा दाखला



लवकरात लवकर करावा.
६. Mortgage (गहाणखत) -

बँक
करारानुसार परतफेड

घराचा ताबा बँकेकडे ठेवला जातो. या करारास
गहाणखत Mortgage deed / Agreement असे.

बँकेकडचे
राहतात.
७. Possession letter - ( )
हे कडून येत.े असे

असते तयार
आहे आता येत आहे.Possession letter ( )

जाता येत .
८. Registration of an agreement (करार ) -

जागेचा/घराचा जो करार झालेला
असतो Indian registration Act
जाते. Stamp duty ( ) भरणे

असते. घेताना झालेला
व करार यांची करणे असते.

सदर(Registration charges) लागतात.
९. Sales deed ( ) -

मूळ मालक/ यांनी



मो नावे
जो करार केला जातोSales deed असे . Sales deed ची करणे

असते.
१०. Stamp Duty - ( )

(Transaction Value)
सरकारला

लागतात. Stamp duty आहे/ नावावर आहे.Stamp duty ५% ते १४% असते. हे
दर वेगवेगळे असतात.CA. Shilpa Shinagare.  For more details send emailon:ssca28@rediffmail.comQw 167 Question 167To adopt the new bye laws is it mandatory for2/3rd of the total members of the society to attendthe meeting or just 2/3rs of the members presentin the SGM voting in favour is sufficient to adoptand pass resolution.=======>>>>>>>Ans by CA. RAMESH PRABHUto adopt the new bye-laws, the notice of 14 cleardays should be given.If there is a quorum of members at the scheduledtime, the agenda for adoption  of new bye laws canbe taken and 2/3 of members present can decideby giving in favour of such adoptionIf there is no quorum as per the agenda notes,meeting may be adjourned for half an hour and themembers present in such meeting whether there isa quorum or not the agenda items can be decided.Thus, it is 2/3rd of the  members   present who isrequired  to pass a resolution  to adopt new bye-



lawsCalling judges 'lord', 'lordship', 'your honour' notmandatory: Supreme Court Judges should beaddressed in courts in a respectful and dignifiedmanner and it is not compulsory to call them "mylord", "your lordship" or "your honour", theSupreme Court."To address the court what do we want. Only arespectable way of addressing. You call (judges)sir, it is accepted. You call it your honour, it isaccepted. You call lordship it is accepted. These aresome of the appropriate way of expression whichare accepted," it said while refusing to entertainthe PIL filed by 75-year-old advocate Shiv SagarTiwari.SEE www.ndtv.com/india-news/calling-judges-lord-lordship-your-honour-not-mandatory-supreme-court-546975Anil Bokil , one of the key member of ArthakrantiSansthan was given time to share to PM Modi. Hewas given 9min for sharing but Mr Modi heard himfor 2 hrs.Arthakranti ProposalWhat is Arthakranti Proposal and who hasgiventhe proposal?“Arthakranti Proposal” has been given by a Pune(Maharashtra) based “Arthakranti Sansthan” whichis an Economic Advisory body constituted by agroup of Chartered Accountants and Engineers.This funda has been patented by the Sansthan.Arthakranti Proposal is an effective and guaranteedsolution of Black Money Generation, Price rise andInflation, Corruption, Fiscal Deficit, Unemployment,Ransom, GDP and industrial growth, terrorism andgood governance.What is in the Proposal ?



“Arthakranti Proposal has FIVE point of actionssimultaneously.(1) Scrap all 56 Taxes including income taxexcluding import duty.(2) Recall and scrap high denomination currenciesof 1000, 500 and 100 rupees.(3) All high value transaction to be made onlythrough banking system like cheque, DD, onlineand electronic.(4) Fix limit of cash transaction and no taxing oncash transaction.(5) For Govt. revenue collection introduce singlepoint tax system through banking system –Banking Transaction Tax (2% to 0.7%) on onlyCredit AmountImportant Points to note:(1) As on today total banking transaction is morethan 2.7 lakh crores per day say more than 800lakh crores annually.(2) Less than 20% transaction is made throughbanking system as on today and more than 80%transaction made in cash only, which is nottraceable.(3) 78% of Indian population spend less than 20/-rupees daily why they need 1000/- rupee note.What will happen if All FIFTY SIX Taxes includingincome tax scrapped :(1) Salaried people will bring home more moneywhich will increase purchasing power of the family.(2) All commodities including Petrol, Diesel, FMCGwill become cheaper by 35% to 52% .(3) No question of Tax evasion so no black money



generation.(4) Business sector will get boosted. So selfemployment.What will happen if 1000/ 500/ 100 Rupeescurrency notes recalled and scrapped :(1) Corruption through cash will stopped 100%.(2) Black money will be either converted to whiteor will vanish as billions of 1000/500/100currency notes hidden in bags without use willbecome simple pieces of papers.(3) Unaccounted hidden huge cash is skyrocketingthe prices of properties, land, houses, jewellery etcand hard earned money is loosing its value; thistrend will stop immediately.(4) Kidnapping and ransom, “Supari killing” willstop.(5) Terrorism supported by cash transaction willstop.(6) Cannot buy high value property in cashshowing very less registry prices.(7) Circulation of “Fake Currency” will stopbecause fake currency printing for less value noteswill not be viable.What will happen when Banking Transaction Tax(2% to 0.7%) is implemented :(1) As on today if BTT is implemented govt canfetch 800 x 2% = 16 lakh crore where as currenttaxing system is generating less than 14 lakh crorerevenue.(2)When 50% of total transaction will be coveredby BTT sizing 2000 to 2500 lakh crores, Govt willneed to fix BTT as low as 1% to 0.7% and this willboost again banking transaction many fold.



(3) No separate machinery like income taxdepartment will be needed and tax amount willdirectly deposited in State/Central/Districtadministration account immediately.(4) As transaction tax amount will be very less,public will prefer it instead paying huge amountagainst directly/indirectly FIFTY SIX taxes.(5) There will be no tax evasion and govt will gethuge revenue for development and employmentgeneration.(6) For any special revenue for special projects,govt can slightly raise BTT say from 1% to 1.2%and this 0.2% increase will generate 4,00,000crores additional fund.Effect of if implemented today :(01) Prices of all things will come down.(02) Salaried people will get more cash in hand.(03) Purchasing power of Society will increase.(04) Demand will boost, so will production andindustrialisation and ultimately more employmentopportunity for youth.(05) Surplus revenue to the govt for effectivehealth/ education/ infrastructure/ security/ socialworks.(06) Cheaper and easy loans from banks, interestrate will come down.(07) Tendency of society will changes from scarcityto quantity.(08) Spare money for political system for cleanpolitics,(09) Prices of land/ property will come down,



(10) No need to export beef to cover up tradedeficit(11) Sufficient fund for research and development.(12) Society will be free from “Bad elements”.A very nice n simple compilation with logicalimpact. Worth sharing!!"ArthaKranti proposal -It will Fully Change India"on YouTube - https://youtu.be/GVfmUmB0bpMForward it to all and spread awareness about theproposal.Plz every one in this group are requested  toanswer  the queries. Plz note there are nearly 100area wise group and CHS consultants,  advocates,CAs  and PMC group is created and the questionsare posted by respective  group admins in thisgroup for answering. .on getting the answer it isposted with question and answer with a due creditby an MSWA expert who has answered orcontributed the material is reposted in therespective group.As you can understand it is not practical for me toanswer all queries. If it remains to be answered byany other experts over three or four days andreminded by group Admin that a particularquestion is not answered, I shall answer themI want each admin to reply the questions as you arealso an expert in hsg and only such experts havebeen made as admin.Pls I encourage each one of you to start answeringquestions.  If I need to correct them and give myviews, I shall do so in due course.Question from Mr.Umesh Shirsat of Kurla E GroupThe administrator appointed by the registrar onhis last day before handing the office to the newlyelected committee transfered a tenant's share



certificate to his son's name on the basis of giftdeed without examining the authenticity of thedeed. No resolution of the said transfer ofmembership is passed in any general body meetingtill date. There is no record in the I- form, J- formregister of d same.  Later on after one year of thenew committee's term they co- opted the saidperson in the committee and made him thesecretary. My question is just by transfering theshare certificate can the person become a member?If not what action should be taken?This has come to understand that ,while clearing “B1 Property “ for re development ofa Society, the collector authority are likely to levythe Tax for,# if a member (original) in a society purchased aflat from builder in the year 1972 and registeredthe documents# In 1986 the same member sold out the above flatto “ X “ and Mr. X has registered the documents# Again in 1995 Mr. “ X “sold out the above flat to “Y “ and Mr. Y has registered the documents# and now the member ( Z ) who is staying in thatflat has purchased the same flat in 2002 afterregistering the documents as usual.In such case who will be liable to pay the New Taxetc. / what is the remedy of such cases.………………Adv.Nitin NikamQuestion 166To adopt the new bye laws is it mandatory for2/3rd of the total members of the society to attendthe meeting or just 2/3rs of the members presentin the SGM voting in favour is sufficient to adoptand pass resolution.……………………Michael SaldanaQw 167 Question 167To adopt the new bye laws is it mandatory for2/3rd of the total members of the society to attendthe meeting or just 2/3rs of the members presentin the SGM voting in favour is sufficient to adoptand pass resolution.



=======>>>>>>>Ans by CA. RAMESH PRABHUto adopt the new bye-laws, the notice of 14 cleardays should be given.If there is a quorum of members at the scheduledtime, the agenda for adoption  of new bye laws canbe taken and 2/3 of members present can decideby giving in favour of such adoptionIf there is no quorum as per the agenda notes,meeting may be adjourned for half an hour  and themembers present in such meeting whether there isa quorum or not the agenda items can be decided.Thus, it is 2/3rd of the  members   present who isrequired  to pass a resolution  to adopt new bye-lawsalling judges 'lord', 'lordship', 'your honour' notmandatory: Supreme Court Judges should beaddressed in courts in a respectful and dignifiedmanner and it is not compulsory to call them "mylord", "your lordship" or "your honour", theSupreme Court."To address the court what do we want. Only arespectable way of addressing. You call (judges)sir, it is accepted. You call it your honour, it isaccepted. You call lordship it is accepted. These aresome of the appropriate way of expression whichare accepted," it said while refusing to entertainthe PIL filed by 75-year-old advocate Shiv SagarTiwari.SEE www.ndtv.com/india-news/calling-judges-lord-lordship-your-honour-not-mandatory-supreme-court-546975[8/25/2015, 15:39] Prakash Valechha Ca-khar:Yesterday, Raghuram Rajan read out the riot act tothe real estate lobby. He wanted them to do theirbit, in reducing the cost of real estate, before thebanks reduce interest rates. Here are 10 reasonswhy a fall in real estate pricing is most importantto India.



1. The enormous unsold inventory has to bebrought down. It starts with the cost of homes andnot interest rates on home loans.2. Much of the parallel economy (read Blackmoney) starts and ends with real estate. Bringdown the cost, and the black money evaporates.Real estate is bigger than those we are searching inSwiss banks.3. It is only in India that the rental yield on realestate is 2% and interest cost is 12%. Only foolsstill borrow to invest in real estate. Especially,when there is zero capital appreciation. This gap isbecause of black money. They have to converge,and it starts with the cost.4. The rental cost of real estate for business is ashigh as 10%. Businesses cannot survive with suchhigh cost. Many businesses will become viable ifreal estate costs come down.5. The surest way of hitting at politicians and Mafiais by reducing cost of real estate. It breaks theirspine and hits them where it hurts the most.6. Real estate is now a bubble. It has to be burstbefore many ordinary people get sucked into it. Wehave to save their hard earned money from beingevaporated.8. Real estate in India costs as much as in US or anyother developed country. However, Cost of living isnot even 1/3. The difference has to be bridged.9. Housing is a need, not a luxury. And land is anational asset, not to be hoarded or profiteered.State intervention through market forces and fiscalinterventions must be ex existed to make homebuying affordable.10. Reducing real estate costs reduces inflation andallows RBI to work on reducing interest rates. Thecycle kicks off with real estate lobby than withRBI.Every foreign investor is running for coverbecause if China devalues its currency to make itsexports more competitive can India be far behind?.The rupee will weaken against the dollar and theywill have to pay more in exchange for dollars whenthey exit. So they are cutting the losses. It's veryimperative the Finance minister issues a statement



to calm markets by saying India is notcontemplating any such moveQuestionDear Sir, we are planning for AGM next month.Wecompleted 3years as office bearers. So this yearthere is any compulsion to take Election ? We checkwith our society members where anyoneinterested for become Chairman,Secretary ortreasurer. But no one interested. So in such casewhether we need to ask to Election officer toconduct Election.AnswerElections are to be held once in 5 years and not 3years . New election rules dated 11.9.14 should befollowed . In case no one files the nominationwhenever the election is due then the Registar maydecide to de register the societyfrom secretary, Indraprasth tower , sector 9, vasantnagari.-- we are paying Rs.30000 pm to the securityagency.  According to them service tax is applicablefrom July 15 @ Rs.14% is as to be paid by thesociety.Question - is service tax applicable to the co- opsociety ?if applicable what is the percentage ?Please replyAnswerService tax is applicable to society only if themonthly maintenance of each member crosses5000/- incidentally to my knowledge there is ajudgment which states that this also is incorrect.Since you are paying the question of service taxarises under the reverse charge mechanism (RCM)which is not applicable to societyQuestionSir what is the yearly Subscription Fee amount ofthe said Magazine ?  Can one individual also ask forit ?Answer



Individual can also subscribe for monthly magazineat a nominal charges of rs 200/- including postage.You can download the form from website orcontact the federation officeNO. RULE / P- 1615 / 91C   I  R  C  U  L  A  RThis has reference to the High Court Circular No.P.1615/91, Dated 12.08.1999 in the matter ofgiving preference to the cases where in one of theparties is of advanced age who has crossed 65 yearof age.The Hon’ble the Chief Justice and Judges afterreconsidering  the issue, have now directed thatprecedence be given by the Courts for Hearing andfinal disposal of the cases wherein one of theparties has  attained the age of sixty year or above.However, the courts may grant such indulgence onwritten request made in that behalf.This circular shall be applicable to the High Courtand its Benches as well as Court subordinate to it.
HIGH COURT, APPELLATE SIDE,Date:  3rd August, 2009.REGISTRAR GENERAL

Labour Law CompliancesAppointment of Welfare Officer under Factories



Act, 1948 is compulsory where 500 employees areemployed.Crèche is mandatory under the Factories Actwhere 30 womenworkers are employedA canteen for use of workers providing subsidizedfood is statutory under the Factories Actwhere 250 workers are employed.Under Factories Act, appointment of a SafetyOfficer is mandatory where the no. of employeesexceeds 1000Under Plantation Labour Act, 1951 a WelfareOfficer is required to be appointed where the no. ofworkers is 300Under Plantation Labour Act, crèche is to be set upwhere 50 women workers are employed or the no.of children of women workers exceeds 20Under Plantation Labour Act, canteen iscompulsory where 150workers are workingAn adult worker under the Factories Act is eligiblefor leave with wages @ 1 day for every 20daysworked during the preceding yearUnder the Factories Act no worker is permitted towork for more than 9 hours in a dayUnder the Factories Act, white washing of thefactory building should be carried out inevery 14monthsRepainting or re varnishing under the Factories Actis required to be carried out in every 5 yearsCertification of Standing Orders under theIndustrial Employment (Standing Orders) Act,1946 is mandatory where 100 workers areemployedIn order to be eligible for maternity benefit under



the Maternity Benefit Act, 1961, a woman workershould have worked for not less than 80 days in the12 months immediately preceding the date ofdeliveryUnder the Maternity Benefit Act, a woman workeris eligible for 12weeks leave with wagesIn case of miscarriage, a woman worker shall beallowed 6 weeks leave with wagesUnder the Payment of Wages Act, 1936 payment ofwages of establishments employing not more than1000 employees shall be paid within 7th day of thewage monthUnder the Payment of Wages Act, payment ofwages of establishments employing not less than1000 employees shall be paid within 10th day ofthe wage month.An employee is eligible to get bonus under thePayment of Bonus Act, 1965 if he had worked fornot less than 30 days in the preceding yearAn employee whose salary does notexceed Rs.10000 is eligible for Bonus under thePayment of Bonus Act.The statutory minimum bonus is8.33%Maximum bonus under the Payment of Bonus Actis 20%In order to be eligible for Gratuity under thePayment of Gratuity Act, 1972, an employee shouldhave a minimum continuous service of 5 years.Under the Payment of Gratuity Act, the rate ofgratuity is 15 Dayssalary for every completed yearof serviceA news paper employee is eligible for gratuity if hehas 3 years continuous years of service



Employees who are drawing salary not morethan 15000 are covered under the Employees StateInsurance Act, 1948.Employees’ share of contribution under the ESI Actis 1.75%The employer’s share of contribution under the ESIAct is4.75%Employees who are getting a daily average wagesup to Rs.70/- are exempted from contributingemployees’ share of ESI contribution.Employees Provident Fund and MiscellaneousProvisions Act, 1952 is applied to establishmentsemploying not less than 20 EmployeesAn employee whose salary at the time of joiningdoes not exceed15000 shall become a member ofthe provident fund under the Act.Employees’ share of provident fund contributionis 12%Employer’s share of contribution to the providentfund is 3.67%Employer’s contribution to Employees PensionScheme is8.33%Employer’s contribution to Employees’ DepositLinked Insurance is 0.5%Prior intimation to the appropriate Govt to lay off,retrench or close down an establishment isrequired under the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947where there are 50 workersPrior permission from the appropriate Govt to layoff, retrench or close down an establishment isrequired under the Industrial Disputes Act wherethere are 100 workersForming of a Works Committee under the



Industrial Disputes Act, is mandatory where the no.employees is 100Lay off compensation is to be paid @ 50% ofaverage wagesThe minimum no. of workers required to register aTrade Union under the Trade Unions Act, 1926is 10% or 100 whichever is lessContinuous Service under major labour legislationsmeans work of 240 days if work is above theground and 190 days if work is below the ground (Equal Remuneration Act, 1976prohibitsdiscrimination in fixing salary to men and womenengaged in the work of similar natureSubsistence Allowance @ 75% shall be paid ifsuspension extends to a period beyond 90 daysThe wages under the Minimum Wages Act, 1948shall include a basic rate of wages and dearnessallowance variable according to cost of living (Employees State Insurance Actabsolves theemployer’s liability under the Maternity Benefit Actand Workmen’s Compensation Act.Any amount due froym an employer undersettlement or award can be recovered followingthe procedures laid down in section 33 (C) of theIndustrial Disputes Act.The following amendments and latest provisionsrelated under Labour Laws.1.The Factories Act -1948 : Lot of changes to becomes under such as in Welfare Measuresi.e.Canteen, Creche etc., Appointment of SafetyOfficers etc., Do not take any action against theemployer by Police to FIR, If any accident takesplace leads to death etc.2. The ESI Act - 1948 : 1.Wage ceiling for coverage



of employees is up to Rs.15,000/-permonth.Conveyance Allowance is excluded underthe part of wage.3. Maintenance of PreviousRecords for Inspection up to 5 years only.3. The EPF Act - 1952 :1.Under EDLI - The Benifithas been extended from Rs.1,00,000/- toRs.1,30,000/-4. The Workmen Compensation Act - 1923 :Compensation under1. Death i.e.Minimum is1,20,000, Maximum isRs.4,25,000/- 2. Permanent Disablement -Minimum - Rs.1,40,000, Maximum is 5,40,000/- 2.Computation for calculation of compensation onwages has been extended from Rs.4,000/- toRs.8,000/-.3. The Act can be amended asEmployees Compensation Act. 4. Casual Labour arealso covered under the act as per latestamendment.5. The Payment of Wages Act - 1936 : Wages to bepaid either through deposit in Bank or by cheque.6. The Payment of Bonus Act - 1965 : Amendmenthas been proposed to extend wage ceiling fromRs.10,000/- to Rs.15,000/- and also forcomputation of Bonus from Rs.3,500/- toRs.5,000/-.Minimum Bonus has also extended from8.33% to 11%.7. The Payment of Gratuity Act - 1972 : MaximumPayment under Gratuity has been extended fromRS.3,50,000 to Rs.10,00,000/- 2. CompulsoryInsurance coverage for employees under GratuityAct.8. The Industrial Dispute Act - 1947 : U/s 11a andimpact of Sec2 a, any workmen will directlyapproaches to Labour Court and Tribunal Directlywith out concilliation , if they are discharged,dismissed, terminated from service.9. The Contract Labour Act - 1970 : NonCompliance under statutory provisions , contract



labour to be deemed as employees of the prinicipleemployer.

ndia is for Indians !The discrimination being indulged in by Builders &Co-operative Housing Societies against enrollmentof Non-Vegetarians is sheer Hypocracy and goes aagainst the Basic Tenets of our Indian Constitution!The Shiva Sena has rightly taken the Lead Role in



protesting against this Stupid Discrimination andthe the Govt. of Maharashtra should swing intoaction against such practices . Even discriminationagainst Maharashtrians is another unpardonableoffence in this cosmopolitan World class city and ifsuch such offense are proved severe action must betaken against the offenders.The Patel agitation in Guzerat has done enoughdamage to the Clean Fabric of a peaceful image ofthat Gandhian state.There any discrimination on any grounds shouldnot be permitted in our country from Kashmir toKanyakumari .India is for Indians and nobody can and shouldstop them from living anywhere for any reasons!K V SatyamurtyMumbai[8/28/2015, 12:33] Yuvraj Gulati Andheri-w: Oursociety has formed a new managing committeeafter resignation of few members by selection inSeptember 2014.without informing Dy.Registrar.Also Co-opted few members throughSGM.What is the status of the managingcommittee?[8/28/2015, 12:34] Yuvraj Gulati Andheri-w: Oursociety had transferred the flat in the name ofmembers son on the basis of nomination & giftdeedthough the giftdeed was not registered norstampduty was paid on same.But after some years someone objected thetransfer.Legal opinion was souught the advocate said thetransfer was wrong on his opinion the societytransfered the flat on original members name.Is this correct?whats your comment &opinion?[8/28/2015, 12:47] Yuvraj Gulati Andheri-w: Qw168/RSP/28.8.2015 Our society has formeda new managing committee after resignation of fewmembers by selection in September 2014.withoutinforming Dy. Registrar.Also Co-opted fewmembers through SGM.What is the status of themanaging committee?==========And by Ca.Ramesh Prabhu



As per the MCS act,1960 amendment done effectivefrom 14.2.2013, all election to the committee,fiilibg of casual vacancy and election of officebearers has to be done by election officer has to bedone by the election officer appointed by statecoop election authority. There is no provision forcooption. By election by appointing the electionofficer has to be done by the registrar. The presentcommittee elected in sept 2014 will be onlycaretaker committee who need to inform theregistrar and get the proper election done[8/28/2015, 12:50] Yuvraj Gulati Andheri-w: Theelection to all societies are done through electionofficer irrespective of its members. The onlydifference is up to 200 members can be done  atSGM called for the election by the duly appointedelection officer and 200 and above members it willbe done by having 35 days election program by theelection officerQw169/28.8.2015+919322280090                      question: Sanction ofFSI by TMC as per DCRules for a plot of 1000sq ydsbeing 1:1.5, is a member of a copartnership tenantSociety has equal right to FSI divided by no ofmembe rs or by no of flats?               My view is thateach member has one vote irrespective of the areaor no of flats in his possession.                            Can amember claim equal area for each memberclaiming total FSI divided by next of members onRedevelopment though the area in his possessionby way of transfer f on earlier member isless?Please quote any rules/bye laws on thesubject in MCS Act.========>>>>>Ans by CA.RAMESH PRABHUEvery member when paid  for construction  of flathas contributed as per the area booked by him andwhen flat is purchased paid as per area of the flatpurchased. Therefore any extra benefit onredevelopment  also need to be shared as per thearea of the flat.Useful for CHS Election Purpose:List of Castes & Tribes in Maharashtra:http://mumbaicitysetu.org/castelist_maha.htmlQw170/29.8.15/RSP/Ans to Mr.Sachin Dixit query



by CA. RAMESH PRABHU.The Municipal Corporation of Greater Mumbai(MCGM) or any Local Authority  passes the plan ,permit use of FSI/TDR for the purpose ofconstruction on plot of land as per the applicableDevelopment control rules.  The MCGM is notconcerned  with the provisions  of MOFA or theterms of agreement. As per MOFA modelagreement in Form No.V, the builder whileexecuting the individual flat agreement is supposedto give discreption of land area, allowed FSI andused FSI and balance FSI to be used in future toconstruct building in phases. Such details are rarelymentioned in the agreement. Instead it ismentioned  that all future FSI/TDR  benefits vestswith the builder and the flat owners give theunconditional  consent to use future  FSI/TDR bythe builder. Therefore, to curb this practice, MCGMhas come out with a notification/ order in 2008advising the building proposal department  not topermit  any use of TDR on the societies buildingconstructed with one FSI, without takingpermission in writing  from the  registeredcooperative  Housing societies on that plot of land.Plz email message your email address , we shallsend to the person requesting such order of MCGM.Thus, the builder if the building is constructedprior to 1995 under DCR 1967 or prior to enact ofDCR 1991 where TDR is permitted, the builderwithout consent of society can use TDR oradditional  FSI which was originally not permittedunder old DCR but permitted under new DCR,1991.Of course,  if any society is aggrieved,  immediatelythey have to file a case under MOFA for violation ofsection 7 and violation of clauses in the modelagreement  form no.V before the civil court andrestrain the developer  using such additionalFSI/TDR to which such societies are entitled.



Amendments to the Arbitration and ConciliationBill, 2015 ===
The Union Cabinet gave its approval foramendments to the Arbitration and ConciliationBill, 2015 taking into consideration the LawCommission’s recommendations, and suggestionsreceived from stake holders.Salient features of the amendments:-(i) In order to ensure neutrality of arbitrators, it isproposed to amend Section 12 to the effect thatwhen a person is approached in connection withpossible appointment of arbitrator, he shalldisclose in writing about existence of anyrelationship or interest of any kind, which is likely



to give rise to justifiable doubts. Further, if aperson is having specified relationship, he shall beineligible to be appointed as an arbitrator.(ii) Insertion of a new provision that the ArbitralTribunal shall make its award within a period of 12months. Parties may extend such period up to sixmonths. Thereafter, it can only be extended by theCourt, on sufficient cause. The Court whileextending the period may also order reduction offees of arbitrator(s) not exceeding five percent foreach month of delay, if the court finds that theproceedings have been delayed for reasonsattributable to the arbitral tribunal. If the award ismade within a period of six months, arbitrator mayget additional fees if the parties may agree.(iii) It is proposed to insert a provision for fasttrack procedure for conducting arbitration. Partiesto the dispute may agree that their dispute beresolved through fast track procedure. Award insuch cases shall be given in six months period.(iv) Amendment of Section 34 relating to groundsfor challenge of an arbitral award, to restrict theterm ‘Public Policy of India” (as a ground forchallenging the award) by explaining that onlywhere making of award was induced or affected byfraud or corruption, or it is in contravention withthe fundamental policy of Indian Law or is inconflict with the most basic notions of morality orjustice, the award shall be treated as against thePublic Policy of India.(v) A new provision to provide that application tochallenge the award is to be disposed of by theCourt within one year.(vi) Amendment to Section 36 to the effect thatmere filing of an application for challenging theaward would not automatically stay execution ofthe award. Award can only be stayed where theCourt passed any specific order on an applicationfiled by the party.



(vii) A new sub-section in Section 11 to be added tothe effect that an application for appointment of anArbitrator shall be disposed of by the High Court orSupreme Court as expeditiously as possible and anendeavour should be made to dispose of the matterwithin 60 days.(viii) A new Section 31A is to be added forproviding comprehensive provisions for costsregime. It is applicable both to arbitrators as wellas related litigation in Court. It will avoid frivolousand merit less litigation/arbitration.(ix) Section 17 is to be amended for empoweringthe Arbitral tribunal to grant all kinds of interimmeasures which the Court is empowered to grant,under Section 9 and such order shall be‘enforceable in the same manner as if it is an orderof Court.Apart from above, amendments in Sections 2(1)(e), 2(1)(f)(iii), 7(4)(b), 8(1) and (2), 9, 11, 14(1), 23,24, 25, 28(3), 31(7)(b), 34 (2A) 37, 48, 56 and inSection 57 are also proposed for making thearbitration process more effective.-BY CA.shilpa Shinagare.  For more  details sendemail  to: ssca28@rediffmail.comQA/SS-1/29.08.2015: Due to dispute with thesecertary regarding outstanding society charges forwant of details regarding excess interest charged inmy account for past 6-7 years and host of othermatters including not giving the effect tonomination aftr the death of my father.Now the secereary has sent a letter stating I m awillfull defaulter as per bye laws of the society andyou will b expelled from the membership of thesociety .Pls note other members also owe the maintenancecharges to socety and no such notices has beenissued to them.Pls advise...............................>>>>>>If you have dispute related to levy of interest



excess of 21%p.a. simple interest,  you have tocomplain  against the society before the Deputyregistrar. I  case, you are only discriminated againstothers, the fact should be brought  before registrar.Any grievances against the working andmanagement  of society lies with the Deputyregistrar. Now you can take the benefit of Right toPublic service Act,2015 according to which thedesignated officer has to dispose off yourcomplaint  within the time specified. In case youneed the Mah Right to Public service Act,2015, plssend  a request  to my email:ssca28@rediffmail.com



Qw.171/RSP/30.8.2015 :If any CHS building hasbeen developed under the SRA , then is there is anylock in period for selling the flats etc may be itbelongs to old member or belongs to new propertybuyers.==============>>>>>>Ans by CA. RAMESH PRABHUIn case a property  is developed under SRA, all freeflats given to slum dwellers as Rehab part flatscannot be sold for period of 10 yrs from the date of



allotment. In case of flats of sale  buildings, there isno restrictions on sale. Any time free sale flats canbe sold for any number  of timesQA/SS-2/30.08.2015.Dear Prakash,What is the appropriate form number to be filledfor inducting an Associate Member (AM) into a CHSto represent a Member at society meetings(including for voting), in the absence of theMember, in the following circumstances:1) when the proposed AM is a co owner of the flatwith the AM's name appearing 2nd on the sharecertificate.2) when the AM is a relative (eg wife, brother,cousin) of the single owner-member of the flat.3) when the AM is a relative (like in case 2 above)but when the single owner-member of the flat is anNRI and resides abroad,4) when there are more than 1 co-owners of theflat, and 1 or 2 of them reside abroad and another 1or 2 co-owners reside in India.In all the 4 cases is it necessary to have thesignature of the existing member(s) attested by aNotary Public (in case of resident Indian) or IndianCounsel General (in case residing abroad)?Regards,MB Battliwala........................>>>>>>>>Reply by CA. Shilpa Shinagare :As per old bye law any one by making anapplication  in Form No.7 by paying entrance ofRs.100/- with the approval and consent of FirstMember could become the associate member.Being associate  member, he would get all rights ofmember including attending g meeting,  voting andwith the consent of First Member in Form 100could contest election and on  getting g electedbecome office bearers.Now as per new bye-laws 2014 only co-owner ofproperty can become associate member whetherthey are relatives or otherwise.Member includes associate member. In a hsg



society the owner of flat can only become memberand as per 97th Constitutional  amendment onlyperson who avails minimum services as per byelaw becomes active member who can  exercise therights of members like voting.Therefore  in the model bye-laws 2014, it isprovided that to become active member in CHS, theperson should own or co-own the property.Further definition of associates states the personwho is the second or third with others  in theproperty  of the Society.In case there are associate  member as per old bye-laws without owning the property and their nameis appearing in the share certificate  till they areterminated by adopting new bye-laws, suchassociate  member  can vote ant contest electionwith the consent of members.Under this back ground the answers to each ofquestion is answered  as under:
What is the appropriate form number to be filledfor inducting an Associate Member (AM) into a CHSto represent a Member at society meetings(including for voting), in the absence of theMember, in the following circumstances:1) when the proposed AM is a co owner of the flatwith the AM's name appearing 2nd on the sharecertificateAns: Just to become AM, application in Form No.7and no separate form required to attend meetingand vote . In order  to contest election NOC by Firstmember in Form No.10A2) when the AM is a relative (eg wife, brother,cousin) of the single owner-member of the flat.Ans:  Without becoming co-owner as per new Bye-laws even a relative  cannot become AM. In caserelatives to be admitted as AM, a gift deed need toexecuted in their favour of least 1% share in theflat.



3) when the AM is a relative (like in case 2 above)but when the single owner-member of the flat is anNRI and resides abroad,Ans: Even, if the member is NRI, to make an AM,such applicant as per new bye-laws  need to be co-owner and by giving a part share in the property.
4) when there are more than 1 co-owners of theflat, and 1 or 2 of them reside abroad and another 1or 2 co-owners reside in India.In all the 4 cases is it necessary to have thesignature of the existing member(s) attested by aNotary Public (in case of resident Indian) or IndianCounsel General (in case residing abroad)?Ans; only  form no.7 is required with Rs.100entrance  fees. No other formalities  required.For more details  contact: ssca28@rediffmail.comQw172/RSP/30.8.2015: Sir needed your advise,There are many defaulters in our society who payslate maintenence charges. Till now we are charging21% per annum simple interest penalty charges.But it becomes difficult and time consuming everymonth for calculation. So the committee hasdecided to pass a resolution in the coming AGM,charging interest flat rs 100 monthly on delaypayments or 21% p.a whichever is higher. can thisbe passed with majority? Even after passingresolution can any defaulters make complaintsagainst the society to deputy registrars?==========>>>>>>>Ans by CA. RAMESH PRABHUBye laws of CHS is very clear that no interest  orfine or penalty under whatever name on defaulteddues cannot exceed more than 21% p.a. simpleinterest.  Any violation on this the member canlodge a complaint  against  the society before theDeputy  registrar.QW/VV/85/29.08.2015What is procedure for approval of accounts,whether auditor will give draft report, then



committee will approve and office bearers sign andthen send to auditor for his sign? Or office bearerswill sign first then place in committee for approval?Answer by V.ViswanathanOnce the draft financial statements are ready themanaging committee has to call for meeting in thatapprove the financials and draft audit report andthen sign and give it to auditor for his signatureQw173/RSP/30.8.2015This has come to understand that ,while clearing “ B1 Property “ for re developmentof a Society , the collector authority are likely tolevy the Tax for,# if a member (original) in a society purchased aflat from builder in the year 1972 and registeredthe documents# In 1986 the same member sold out the above flatto “ X “ and Mr. X has registered the documents# Again in 1995 Mr. “ X “sold out the above flat to “Y “ and Mr. Y has registered the documents# and now the member ( Z ) who is staying in thatflat has purchased the same flat in 2002 afterregistering the documents as usual.In such case who will be liable to pay the New Taxetc. / what is the remedy of such cases.============>>>>>>>When the land was originally  alloted to the societyby the collector, the names of First Membersapproved by collector is mentioned in the leasedeed. One of the conditions of lease agreement isthat every transfer shall be approved by  collector.As per notification dated 2007, there wasrestriction of family income to RS. 20000/- permonth and 20% was required  to be alloted toSC/ST. Now in 2015 both these conditions  arerelaxed. The applicable transfer fees with penaltieshas to be paid by the latest owner as he haspurchased  it with all liability. Further  anyappreciation  in the value  of property is not givento the old member or seller, so expecting  that theold member has to clear such liabilities on accountof collector transfer fees will not be properQw 175/RSP/30.8.2015 : our bldg plot was allotedto individual person and allotee has developed the



plot after taking NOC from Mhada n BMC authoritywith one partner after completion of legaldocuments in the year 2009 but till today no OC isobtained, no regular ( residential ) waterconnection has been provided only commercialwater connection is provided presently.society hasnot been formed.There are residential  8 flats and 1commercial purpose flat in the bldg & ground floorarea front facing is provided to BMC for dispensaryas per terms and conditions laid down by BMC atthe time of iod /ccSirKindly advice ,what to do for registration of societyand getting oc and residential water connection?Who is responsible to undertake and complete allnecessary documents,amenities ( waterconnection) and formation of society========>>>>>>Ans by CA.RAMESH PRABHUSociety Formation  responsibility is on thedeveloper. You can file an application forregistration of society at the Mhada, Deputyregistrar and get the societies registered under noncooperation from builder.Further  to get OC, water connection  etc, you haveto file a case against the developer before theconsumer court with demand for compensation.Qw174/RSP/Is there any rule for seperate  parkingcharges for members & tenants. Pls tell me the byelaw.========>>>>>>Ans by CA.RAMESH PRABHULegally speaking the parking facilities areamenities  attached to the flatAs per DC Rules; depending on size of flats numberof parking has to be provided. When the tenant isgetting the flat on rent, the parking facilities  alsoenjoyed by him as an amenities  attache d the flatwhich was originally alloted to the members. Fortenanted flats other than 10% of maintenancecharges as non occupancy  charges can be levied noother additional parking charges or under othername any additional  amount can be charged.



However  as a arm twisting  tactics few societiescharge double parking charges to tenanted flats bypassing a General body resolution and tenants orowners pay such additional  parking charges to getcontinuity in parking facilities. This type ofresolutions  are against the bye laws and GovtnotificationsTHIS GROUP IS FANTASTIC .WORKS ASREFRESHING COURSE N CONTINUEOS ONLINEEDUCATIONKIRIT HAKANIC. A. , LL. MQw176/RSP/Dear Nilesh sir.I paused one question on 28th regardingregistration of co op Hsg Society by gift deed ofmembers. Please can you help w ith yourexperiences n under which rule or notification etc.Regards============>>>>>>Ans by  CA. RAMESH PRABHUOnly flat owners or co-owners of flat/ shop canbecome the Member of cooperative Housingsociety. One can acquire the property underTransfer of property Act 1882 by way of gift, sale,transfer, purchase  or release deed. Therefore  evenby gifting the right title and interest of the flat infavour of donee, the donee can become theMember of the CHS.31.08.2015 Legal News Update/SS-2/31.08.2015Topic: Issues and complications on LaminatingProperty Documents & Other CertificatesMost of us are tempted to get the documentslaminated so as to preserve them."We had our property documents laminated fortheir safe keeping. This was years ago.Recently for one of my clients, we tried for a bankloan by mortgaging the property docs. At the finalstage of verification of original documents, theBank Lawyer flatly refused even to look at thedocuments saying that they are laminated. Thereason being that, since they are laminated, theoriginal documents cannot be differentiated from



the colour photocopies. Appears, it was a hardlearned truth as the Bank was duped by the colourphotocopies of the original documents, dulylaminated and presented.Banks will be able to release theoan on getting thedocuments de-laminated !It is very difficult to remove lemination and even ifit could be done, it a costly affair and the originalityof documents can be doubted as it may have manymarks.t last we could find some oneThe removal of lemination may cost betweenRs.500 page to Ts.5000 pages and you may not getexperts easily to remove lemination on documents.We have a lesson here. Pl do not laminate theoriginal property documents. The Banks will nottouch them. No loans can be taken on them. Eventhe buyers would hesitate at the time of sales.Further, Please be careful while receiving suchlaminated documents in a transaction. Whilstbrowsing,I have also come across where the people have runinto Visa problems while submitting the laminatedmark sheets, degree certificates."Do pass it to other friends too.....Legal News Update/SS-2/31.08.2015Topic: Issues and complications on LaminatingProperty Documents & Other CertificatesMost of us are tempted to get the documentslaminated so as to preserve them."We had our property documents laminated fortheir safe keeping. This was years ago.Recently for one of my clients, we tried for a bankloan by mortgaging the property docs. At the finalstage of verification of original documents, theBank Lawyer flatly refused even to look at thedocuments saying that they are laminated. Thereason being that, since they are laminated, the



original documents cannot be differentiated fromthe colour photocopies. Appears, it was a hardlearned truth as the Bank was duped by the colourphotocopies of the original documents, dulylaminated and presented.Banks will be able to release theoan on getting thedocuments de-laminated !It is very difficult to remove lemination and even ifit could be done, it a costly affair and the originalityof documents can be doubted as it may have manymarks.t last we could find some oneThe removal of lemination may cost betweenRs.500 page to Ts.5000 pages and you may not getexperts easily to remove lemination on documents.We have a lesson here. Pl do not laminate theoriginal property documents. The Banks will nottouch them. No loans can be taken on them. Eventhe buyers would hesitate at the time of sales.Further, Please be careful while receiving suchlaminated documents in a transaction. Whilstbrowsing,I have also come across where the people have runinto Visa problems while submitting the laminatedmark sheets, degree certificates."Do pass it to other friends too.....By CA. Shilpa Shinagare.  For more details  sendemail on : ssca28@rediffmail.comQw177/RSP/31.08.2015.Society has not been formed  by the builder. Firstagreement with builder not registered now theseowners want to get society registration. Minimumrequired numbers have no registered agreementstherefore to avoid stamp duty n registrationexperience they want to gift 50 % to familymember  and get the gift deed registered as stampduty of Rs.200/- is payable on gift deed effectivefrom 24.4.2015 if gifted to spouse, children andgrandchildren.After that they want to giveapplication for society registration as they have



registered gift deed. Is this possible ?By Adv. Kirit PurohitAddition information  by Adv.  Purohit.My client has purchased flat in Virar. Agreementwith the builder is not registered no stamp dutypaid. Only notarised. Now I came to know that inthis building 50 flats have been sold by notarisedagreement. Total flats in building are 50 all sold.Now all these owners having no registration ofagreement want to form co operative  Hsg Society.Can you please advise how to get registration ofHsg Society. Builder will not help. Owners have toregister in non co operation of builder'.=========>>>>>>>Views by Advocate H.M.sutar:A lawyer should never advise client tp commitbreach law. Non payment of stamp duty is anoffense  . Non registration of a document mayresult into loss of evidentiary value but may not bean offence. MOFA gives some right even though anagreement is not registered.All the donees in a building may join registration ofa CHS. However the previous documents on whichSD is not paid may attract action underMaharashtra Stamp Act.Again even though a soc is registered and a doneemay become member of society, the sharecertificate in itself does not give marketable title. Apurxhaser will surely ask for duly stamp duty paidand registered documents of title.In effect becoming member of a CHS by availingstamp duty concession will not serve purpose.Views by CA Shilpa Shinagare.In order to register a cooperative  societies morethan 60% flats should be sold by the builder. Inyour case 50% are sold by notarised agreementand as per section 4A of the MOFA,1963,unregistered  agreements can be treated asevidence to grant the relief to the flat purchaser toprotect his rights.The registrar considers resale  agreements whichare registered to Admit  such new purchasers as amember of the society. Therefore even gift deed



properly stamped with Ts.200/- which is properand duly registered will be taken as properevidence to register the society and meet minimumnumbers to register the society.Comments  by CA. RAMESH PRABHU.When an issue is placed before a consultant to getthe solution, the consultant should give all legaloptions and planning within the purview of thelaw.If the execution of gift deed by the seller to relativeby paying Rs.200/- as stamp duty and is able to getregistered,  it is legal and no reason to think thatthe advocate is giving any wrong or illegal option.It is true that; if the agreement is executed after10.12.1985, the stamp duty applicable  on the dateof execution along with penalty at the rate of2%per month total penalty  not exceeding 400%can be levied as and when collector of stampscomes to know such deficit payment  of stampduty.Further at the time of execution of conveyancesuch deficit with penalty will be recovered.Only caution to such evader of stamp duty is tocomplete  required formalities  for registration ofsociety by gift deed or by giving any substantialevidence of having sold more than 60% of flats andwhenever  stamp duty amnesty scheme isannounced to take the benefit and regularise suchdocumentsQw178/RSP/31.8.2015Ajay Khare from Dombivali asking where  printedMarathi Byelaws are available  for sale or is itavailable  on website.================>>>>Ans by CA Ramesh PrabhuMaharashtra societies Welfare association hasprinted and released  Coop hsg societies  modelbye-laws released on 30th Aug 2015 on theoccasion  of opening of 5th branch at Pune.Marathi  bye laws are available  at all branches ofMSWA at the price of Rs.70/-per copy.



Pl contact on 42551414/32 to order for marathi orEnglish  model bye-laws of society. It also will besend on making phone calls at home delivery bycharging additional home delivery  charges ofRs.200/- in addition  to cost of bye-laws withinmumbai/Thane and pune districtQw179/RSP/31.08.2015Is it legal the merger of 2 attached flats byremoving partition wall after getting O.C. inMumbaiIt is same as below:Qw153/21.08.2015 :I am staying in CHS at 16 th rd Khar. A memberstaying at 3rd floor has pulled down wall in his flatas interior changes. The pillars r not touched. Butexactly above that wall is our building water tank.Our secretary informed BMC about this &requested them to check the same. BMC has nottaken any action. My question is.What action/ Procedure our CHS should take/follow ??                                 Can a member makecomplaint ?========>>>>>>>>>Ans by CA. RAMESH PRABHU.Any repairs and renovation within the flat isconsidered two types as per MCGM act, 1881. I. E(1)  tenable repairs such as painting,  changing thetiles, repairing the pipes, plastering etc which doesnot require permission  from the local authority.(2) Non tenable repairs such as fixing the newwindow,  covering the balcony,  removing partitionwall which does not amount to structural changesbut certainly needs permission of local authorityAny structural changes will not be permitted by theBMC.In the case, referred by you, removal of wall is anon tenable repairs which needs permission  fromBMC.  These type of repairs becomes irregularrepairs which can be regularised by taking the post



facto permission on the complaints made by anymember or society.  They may have to pay thepenalty also.Therefore,  many flat owners do carry on such notenable repairs which can be regularised oncomplaint received by BMC.Now, the society or any members can complaint toBMC about carrying out such non tenable repairs.BMC shall issue show cause notice and advise themto regularise or being the same to original position.As you said, many times BMC does not take anyaction.  In such cases, the  complaint  can file an RTIdemanding  an action taken report and if notsatisfied  file an appeal under RTI.The BMC will certainly issue show cause noticeand if you regerously follow up by filling remindersan multiple RTI either the complaint will be forcedto regularise  by paying penalty or bring back thestructure  to original state or file a case by the BMCagainst the wrong doer in the BMC magistratecourt to pay the fine for wrong doing and directinghim to regularise  or bring to original positionTherefore,  Unless and until there is continuousfollow is not done, against  such illegal or irregularnon tenable repairs , MCGM  does not initiate anyactions.Legal news Update/SS-3/01.09.2015Perfectual Lease Deed and conveyance Deed:The immovable property can be transferred  fromone person to another  as per the provisions oftransfer of property  Act, 1882. There are two typesof transfer of property  is possible  (1) Free holdrights transfer (2) Leasehold  rights.When property is sold on freehold, the buyer getsall right, title and interest in the property.Under leasehold rights it may be for a particularperiod say 30 years or 60 years or 99 years and



other one is perfectual lease.Lease on the expiry of a particular  period need berenewed or handed over the property back to theowner.Perpetual lease means the lease deed for 999 yrsor for unlimited  perod executed  and registered.Since it is a lease the ownership rights on the landwill continue  to be with the owner. We need tocheck the terms and conditions  of such perfectuallease deed whether redevelopment  or use of TDRor additional FSI can be done  without taking NOCfrom the owner need to checked. Ultimately it isthe terms and conditions  of lease deed which willprevail and not the headings or the period of lease.Only advantage is that the owner cannot ask theleasee to vacate due to expiry of lease. In case oflease on limited period or perpetual  lease   for anyother breaches or violations of terms of lease deed,a suit in the appropriate  court to terminate andevict the leasees may be initiated. However, it ispractically difficult to evict or terminate suchperfectual lease deeds.02-09-2015 Qw180/RSP/02.09.2015 Pl anyone advise mewhether landlord can issue rent receipt in thename of two persons ( who r friends) ? If yes ?What are the other effects ?Ans by CA. RAMESH PRABHUAccording to my opinion there can be one tenantfor one room and rent receipt has to be issued inthe name of one person as per Mah rent control act1999.In case rent receipts are issued in two names, thefirst person in whose name rent receipt is issuedwill b considered to be legal tenant and secondname may be considered as occupying  thepremises with the first with the consent  of owner.It is a unique case.Legal news update/SS-4/02.09.2015MOBILE NUMBERS OF MINISTERS OFMAHARASHTRA.
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भासु शकते.By-CA. Shilpa Shinagare



There is no problem in executing rental agreementwith the same person for multiple years. The onlyrequirement  is that each leave and licenseAgreement  need to be properly  stamped andregistered every time and at least  a letter aboutexpiry  of earlier agreement need be taken from thetenant before executing the new agreementReply fr bearer cheque query :As per model bye laws 2014 society can expendupto Rs.1500/- per day per single payment to asingle person in cash and any payment over thisamount needs to be by crossed account payeecheque only. This limit was Rs4500/-in 2009 byelaw.Since bearer cheque takes the character of cash , inmy opinion , the secretary can issue bearer chequefor a single repair payment to a single person on asingle day upto max Rs.1500/- only.This limit however, as per Rules states" cashpayment not in excess of limits prescribed underincome tax act " so the cash payment as per rulesallowed is max Rs.20000/- single day singlepayment single person.The model bye laws 2014 however has set the limitat 1500/- and there is scope for the amendment tothe societies while adopting new model byelawsIf new model bye law is not adopted andregistered, then the payment limit for bearercheque would be Rs.1500/- as mentioned aboveCA Shilpa Shinagare1.Can a M.C.pass an agenda in A.G.M.for givingpermission to the members for  encroaching flowerbed (balcony) area by removing wall?2.Will The above said encroachment of flower bed( balcony) by removing wall, assumed legal infuture, as M.C.has passed a resolution for giving theabove said  permission?Ans by adv. M.V. Gupta:



Under the amended DC Rules flower beds can bemerged into the flat area by paying premium to theBMC. This is known as Fungible FSI. Member whowants to merge the flower beds pursuant to MCresolution should do it after obtaining BMCapproval[9/5/2015, 10:17] Talekar-ca: Michael sir as pernew model bye law no.37 now Noc of the society isnot required even while transferring the flat.Themember however has to give intimation to thesociety 15 days in advance notifying his intentionto do so to the secretary in prescribed form withthe consent of the proposed transfereewhile lettingout his flat or in case of premises soc let's say hisshop.While letting out his flat also as per bye lawno.42 the member needs to intimate to the societyof subletting his flat or shop and he has to submitL& L copy police verification copy etc to thesociety. No permission of the society is required tosublet the flat/shop as per bye law no.42 (2) .onlyadvance intimation of 8 days is sufficient so in myopinion MC can't pass any resolution for notallowing restaurant in the said commercialpremises.…….By CA. Shilpa ShinagareOur Constitution guarantees shelter to everycitizen.  No law or our Society bye-laws are abovethe Supreme Constitution.A landlord plays a very important role in a nationby leasing his house or any other unit to anotherperson, thereby taking up a part of the social causeof providing shelter at a reasonable  cost...Therefore a Society or the Managing Committee orfor that matter a clutch of few powerful memberscannot deny or deprive anyone of this basic rightby saying he is non vegetarian. .or...the business hedoes is nuisance etc. These issues have to behandled tactfully through the Administrativemechanism, whereas the basic Constitutional rightsshould not be snatched away in the garb ofnuisance...faith...religion etc. Unfortunately a vastmajority of the General Public are either ignorant



of these facts or pretend to be ignorant just to meettheir narrow vested interest.………………..S.Rajgopalan.Would like to know if a teacher can take tuitions inher own house higher floors....not run commercialclasses. Can other professionals also practice eg.Dr. Adv., C.A.,etc. Is it legalAns by S. Rajgopalan:[9/5/2015, 13:27] S rajgopalanSociety: vasanthi vihar chs mulund east: I had readlong back....these are professions....where one'spersonal capabilities are involved...with intellectualinputs being the central aspect....so should bepermitted...or rather not denied I would say.....Sothe teacher may be allowed to teach a few students......Ans by CA. Shilpa Shinagare[9/5/2015, 13:29] Talekar-ca: The definition of flatin model bye laws says seperate and self containedset of premises used or intended to be used forresidence or office or showroom or consultingroom or clinic or flour mill or coaching classes orpalnaghar and  beauty parlour                           AgainRule 51of DCR also permits use of residential flatfor specified ancillary uses to the extent of 50% ofthe floor space.DCR 51(iv) allows  professionaloffices like medical and dental practitionersdispensaries nd clinics floor area not exceeding30sq mt in a residential premises.        and in factCAs are exempted under shop and establishmentAct too so in my opinion the residential premisescan be used subject to above conditions , even forthe professional or consulting purposes.Wrt. Lawfirm and CAs there are few case laws like philliposend co.v/s state of Karnataka  which stated thatoffice of CAs  is not a commercial establishment.Views of Adv. M.V. Gupta:[9/5/2015, 16:12] M V Gupta Advocate-ex-Nabard:Reg: use of flats for tuition of children. While I



agree with the view of Shilpaji I would like to pointout that DCR51 requires permission from the BMC.Further the portion of the flat to be used  for suchpurposes should not exceed 30 sq m.Dear members we have started a free legalconsultancy cell in association with NKGSB BANKASHOK VAN, DAHIDAR-E on 1st and 3rd Sundayfromm 10am to 12noon. You are requested  to takeperiod appt by calling our office on 42551414/32or NKGSB bank on: 022-28972241/91 or sendemail to: mswa.nkgsbde@gmail.com[9/5/2015, 18:34] vasant Heble, Pariwargoregoan-E Jai prakash Nagar: In a CHS ifwatchman are nepali nationals they are notallowed to have bank accounts,how do you paythem monthly salary, as bearer cheques arediscouraged by CA.And cash cannot be withdrawnin a big amount eg 14000/- rsAns by Mr. Vimal Jain:You may appointm them through local lisenceesecurity agency.Views of Mr. Vasant Heble:But that involves a good mount of tax and servicecharges.Views of S.Rajgopalan:The laws are becoming stringent by theday...Societies must learn to pay more for servicesto stay compliant on all fronts.The old school thought of low maintenance wontwork anymore...at least in this Megapolis ofMumbai.[9/5/2015, 19:31] S rajgopalanSociety: vasanthi vihar chs mulund east: City isgetting costlier and dearer by the day. Societies arecomatose and arrested in the past....and dont wantto shell out money for building maintenance. Still inmedieval times.......How can this ensure the structural health of thebuilding..?A paradigm shift in thinking is needed....



06.09.2015 Can we ask PIO to  inform "The Reason" or "anysection of the law" under RTI.As per my experienced PIO refuse to give anyinformation regarding "The Reason" or "the sectionof  the Law"Please guide us, if I have been denied,  may I gofurther for first appeal?Vimal JainAs per the new law an associate members is onewho has the right title ect.Shilpa Shinagare had also advice on the basis of agift deed it would be possible to add associatedmemberNow stamp duty would be Rs 200 what is theregistration charge is it based on the current valueof ready reckoner rates?Will elderly people be able to afford the sameAns by Mr. Naresh PaiMr. Michael, the registration fees for gift deed willbe 1% of the market value or maximum  30,000whichever is lower is payable. The exemptiongiven in payment of stamp duty only.....Qw: as per above article fire extinguishers aremandatory in society n as per bye laws no 78 2bfire audit has to be done. Pls advise procedure forthe same.……V.ViswanathanAns by CA.Shilpa ShinagareMaharashtra fire prevention and safety Actmandates fire safety audit to be conducted on halfyearly basis by the residential units and I think wehave to approach BMC for that..will get back to u allon thisUESTIONDear Sir,Can one member of a Society of 84 membersregister complaint against the ManagingCommittee. Is there any clause stating that aminimum number of members must get togetherand sign the petition. Can you refer any Bombay



High Court judgments.Ans by Ramaswamy:Yes it can. Registrar will intervene based on facts.MC will get chance to explainAnother issue related to Audit ; Registered Co-op.Hsg society having 12 members is not in position toprepare its Balance Sheet due to non availability ofold records. Last audited Balance Sheet is for 2002-03. Society has anyhow prepared accounts for2014-15 & Balance sheet has no previous..…………………..Michael SaldanaQuestion  sir pl clarify  the  matter , if there  was  acollection  of sinking  fund from  members in theperiod of fitrst&earlier committee but there was nofixed deposit stand in current asset,Now societyhas stopped the collection  in between days morethan 10 years gone .May be spended in  routineexpenditure  no correspondence records  available.pl  guide .Regards   Dessjpande  Thane (w)………………… Sadanand G. Deshpande---------------------------Ans by CA. Shilpa Shinagare:Dear Mr.Deshpande sinking fund collection isrequired under bye laws at per the min prescribedrates .The spirit of the provision to build the fundfor future major repairs and reconstructionwork.Now if society has collected and if the same isnot parked in the long term investments in theform if FDs or recurring deposits then the auditorshould have qualified the reports in previous yearsassuming previous years audits are completed andon record. Negligence of the auditor in reportingthe breaches of bye law is a matter of question here.Before the amendments and as per the old bye lawfor utilising sinking fund Registrar permission wasneeded.so if society has collected and utilised it forroutine expenses then for the period prior to14.2.13 I.e wen new Act came into place, the sameis a default on the part of the society .As per modelbye laws however sinking fund can be utilised withgeneral body permission nd registrar permission isnot required. So in my opinion if you are the



auditor for the year 14-15 then kindly bring thisissue to the notice of the management and in turnto the members since non collection is moreserious than collection and utilisation for routineexpenses. I think Prabhu sir to support the viewsand guide on how to proceed further I meanwhether complaint needs to filed with registrar forutilising it for normal expenses in prev years andfor non collection in previous and current audityear..Prabhu sir please guide further[9/6/2015, 20:54] Michael Saldana Andheri-eastGroup: In case parking is owned by society thesame needs to be alloted via a lottery system for aperiod of 1 year as per bye laws. Parking chargesfor the same is fixed by the AGM. Owners get 1stright, and is not transferable to tenants or anyoneduring the 1 year perod. If they leave the society onaccount of sale of flat or temprorary transfer out ofthe city they cease to be in possesion of the rightand the said space is alloted to the next personwaiting in line for allotment. Trust I am not wrongin my understanding of the bye laws.A questionabout parking posted in Andheri ECHSFurther question by S. Rajgopalan:And what about a few members citing the DCRsaying that if they have a flat of not less than 100square meters they must get one parking lot andthey dont have to go by the bye laws...because thelaw of DCR has more force than Society's bye laws.They argue that they dont have to participate indraw of lots and they are entitled by default for oneparking lot per 100 sq.mtrs....[9/6/2015, 21:20] Michael Saldana Andheri-eastGroup: If the flat is given on rent and the owner ntenant have a notarized agreement and not aregistered agreement.. Can the society levy anyextra charge in the name of non compliance chargeother than non occupancy...[9/6/2015, 21:20] Michael Saldana Andheri-eastGroup: Technically the registration is for thepurpose of safeguarding the interest of thestakeholders. The society is rarely impacted by adispute. The law however seeks registration as its a



form of revenue for the govt. In my view if policeverification is provided society should not seek tolevy charges. We enforce a penalty if this is notcomplied with and also ask for id proof and acolour photos of all tenants for our records so thatMC members r not jepordised in the event of anywrong doing by the tenants.[9/6/2015, 21:20] Michael Saldana Andheri-eastGroup: Parking ....we have only 18 parking slotsbetween 34 members.Now there is no space to owner to park their cars.In that case can renal person will get thepreference.[9/6/2015, 21:21] Michael Saldana Andheri-eastGroup: A few more clarification on parkingRegistered society having 34 total members. In lastyear AGM. 5 member out of 7 of MC. Has resigned.Chairman also wish to resign but no one waswilling to join MC,  chairman  acted as care taker. &appealed all member  to come  forward to dosociety work. After few month formed a committeebut. Not. Notified in bank record. & old  Officebearer used to sign cheques .is it valid pl. Guide….. Dhiren MehtaLegal news Update/SS-5/06.09.2015--------------->>>>>>>>>>>Maharashtra Regional and Town Planning Act,1966 - Sec. 127 - Land Acquisition Act, 1894 - Sec. 6- Land acquired for postal departments staffquarters - Acquisition process - notification u/s. 6issued - Respondent failed to acquire land foralmost 23 years - Reservation lapsed - Petitionerissued Notice u/s. 127 - Not complied with landbecomes free hold property after lapsing ofreservation - Respondent subsequently issuedrevised development plan and same land wasreserved - Challenged - Once reservation getslapsed u/s. 127, just because a reviseddevelopment plan or final revised plan is made, thelapsed reservation would not get automaticallyrevived - Petitioner's right to use the property asfree hold can't be taken away by this revised plan.WRIT PETITION No. 1524 OF 2013 dated21/08/2015



BY. CA. Shilpa Shinagare : ssca28@rediffmail.comLegal news Update /SS -6/06.09.2015---------------->>>>>>>>>>>>Registration Act, 1908 - Sec. 23 - Whether timespent by Authorities in adjudicating the stamp dutyshould be held to the detriment of the party whoseeks registration of document - Answered innegative - Overrun time can't be held to thedetriment of party in so far as registration ofdocument is concerned - Time taken by Authoritiesto adjudicate the stamp duty can't be come in anyway of parties. WRIT PETITION NO.6604 OF 2014WITHWRIT PETITION NO.6607 OF 2014 dated09/07/2015BY. Ca.Shilpa Shinagare : ssca28@rediffmail.comDear Admin,We want a clarification on subletting and nonoccupancy charges.Under the earluer Byelaws bylaws 43 (1) and 43(2) dealt with subletting of flats. 43 (2) (c) dealtwith non occupancy charges. In the new modelbyelaws (2014)  subletting is covered under 43 (a)and (b). Old 43 (2)  has been completely removedincluding nonoccupancy charges. But 67 (a) (x) ofnew byelaws still mentions nonoccupancy chargesat the rate fixed under byelaw 43 (b). It appearsthere is an error ir anomaly in dtafting. Can thesociety continue to leavy nonoccupancy charges asper the earlier byelaws and circular issued by thecommisioner of cooperation GoM? Or is it thatnonoccupancy  charges are now not permittedunder the new byelaws?  Please guide us. Regards,Janardhanan - Awesome Heights CHSQw:180/RSP/06.09.2015Question  sir pl clarify  the  matter , if there  was  acollection  of sinking  fund from  members in theperiod of fitrst&earlier committee but there was nofixed deposit stand in current asset,Now societyhas stopped the collection  in between days morethan 10 years gone .May be spended in  routineexpenditure  no correspondence records  available.pl  guide .Regards   Dessjpande  Thane (w)



-----------------------------Views of CA. Shilpa Shinagare :Dear Mr.Deshpande sinking fund collection isrequired under bye laws at per the min prescribedrates .The spirit of the provision to build the fundfor future major repairs and reconstructionwork.Now if society has collected and if the same isnot parked in the long term investments in theform if FDs or recurring deposits then the auditorshould have qualified the reports in previous yearsassuming previous years audits are completed andon record. Negligence of the auditor in reportingthe breaches of bye law is a matter of question here.Before the amendments and as per the old bye lawfor utilising sinking fund Registrar permission wasneeded.so if society has collected and utilised it forroutine expenses then for the period prior to14.2.13 I.e wen new Act came into place, the sameis a default on the part of the society .As per modelbye laws however sinking fund can be utilised withgeneral body permission nd registrar permission isnot required. So in my opinion if you are theauditor for the year 14-15 then kindly bring thisissue to the notice of the management and in turnto the members since non collection is moreserious than collection and utilisation for routineexpenses. I think Prabhu sir to support the viewsand guide on how to proceed further I meanwhether complaint needs to filed with registrar forutilising it for normal expenses in prev years andfor non collection in previous and current audityear..Prabhu sir please guide further.==============>>>>>>Clarification  by CA . RAMESH PRABHUAs per bye law No.13 (a) of model bye-laws since1984 sinking Fund has to be collected @0.25% ofcost of construction per annum.Once collected to be deposited in the long termFixes deposit  on cumulative interest basis till thesame has to be utilised as per Bye-law.For utilisation  of sinking Fund  upto theintroduction of amended  bye-laws in 2009,



permission  from registrar was required  to utiliseit.So if new bye laws of 2009 or later version isadopted, the society can use the flsinking fund formajor repairs by passing resolution  in generalbody meeting.In the situation  cited by you: there are many lapseslike SF not collected, if collected, not separatelydeposited and used for routine society expenses.There is violation of bye- laws by Managingcommittee.[9/6/2015, 22:49] Rajesh Nambiar, AssociateMember Issue: Dear Sir Can existing members of aCHS discuss, adopt and pass a resolution to bill andcollect extra monthly outgoings such as "Gardenmaintenance" from new members only underundertaking and affidavit from new membersduring admission.Pass resolution in AGM………………by Rajesh NambiarAns by Ca. Shilpa ShinagareNo all common maintenance to be equally dividedamongst all the membersQw:180/RSP/06.09.2015Question  sir pl clarify  the  matter , if there  was  acollection  of sinking  fund from  members in theperiod of fitrst&earlier committee but there was nofixed deposit stand in current asset,Now societyhas stopped the collection  in between days morethan 10 years gone .May be spended in  routineexpenditure  no correspondence records  available.pl  guide .Regards   Dessjpande  Thane (w)-----------------------------Views of CA. Shilpa Shinagare :Dear Mr.Deshpande sinking fund collection isrequired under bye laws at per the min prescribedrates .The spirit of the provision to build the fundfor future major repairs and reconstructionwork.Now if society has collected and if the same isnot parked in the long term investments in theform if FDs or recurring deposits then the auditor



should have qualified the reports in previous yearsassuming previous years audits are completed andon record. Negligence of the auditor in reportingthe breaches of bye law is a matter of question here.Before the amendments and as per the old bye lawfor utilising sinking fund Registrar permission wasneeded.so if society has collected and utilised it forroutine expenses then for the period prior to14.2.13 I.e wen new Act came into place, the sameis a default on the part of the society .As per modelbye laws however sinking fund can be utilised withgeneral body permission nd registrar permission isnot required. So in my opinion if you are theauditor for the year 14-15 then kindly bring thisissue to the notice of the management and in turnto the members since non collection is moreserious than collection and utilisation for routineexpenses. I think Prabhu sir to support the viewsand guide on how to proceed further I meanwhether complaint needs to filed with registrar forutilising it for normal expenses in prev years andfor non collection in previous and current audityear..Prabhu sir please guide further.==============>>>>>>Clarification  by CA . RAMESH PRABHUAs per bye law No.13 (a) of model bye-laws since1984 sinking Fund has to be collected @0.25% ofcost of construction per annum.Once collected to be deposited in the long termFixes deposit  on cumulative interest basis till thesame has to be utilised as per Bye-law.For utilisation  of sinking Fund  upto theintroduction of amended  bye-laws in 2009,permission  from registrar was required  to utiliseit.So if new bye laws of 2009 or later version isadopted, the society can use the flsinking fund formajor repairs by passing resolution  in generalbody meeting.In the situation  cited by you: there are many lapseslike SF not collected, if collected, not separately



deposited and used for routine society expenses.There is violation of bye- laws by Managingcommittee.The lapse on auditor may be not reporting thebreaches of bye-laws. It cannot be called as aserious lapse on the auditor nor any action can betaken against  the auditor.Now recommended  action:Having noticed the lapse, the committee shouldstart collecting the funds effective from the date ofAGM/SGM.Pass a resolution  in the General  body meetingapproving such lapse of earlier years and to takenecessary  rectification  thereafter.Inform the registrar with a copy of resolution tocondoning such lapse as per the decision  ofGeneral  body.In such case, registrar  may not take any punitiveaction against  society. If initiated by registrar,  theGeneral  body resolution condoning such lapse canbe presented to registrar  who certainly  will acceptus ch resolution and drop the punitive  actionagainst the societyQw181/RSP/ 06.09.2015Question by Rajesh Nambiar, Dear Sir Can existingmembers of a CHS discuss, adopt and pass aresolution to bill and collect extra monthlyoutgoings such as "Garden maintenance" from newmembers only under undertaking and affidavitfrom new members during admission.Pass resolution in AGM.--------------------------->>>>>>>Views of CA. Shilpa Shinagare :No all common maintenance to be equally dividedamongst all the members.===========>>>>>>Ans by CA Ramesh PrabhuThe societies cannot pass a resolutiondiscriminating between different  members ofsociety based on their date of admission or type ofuse like shop or flat etc.Any charges  levied on the members has to be same



to all and cannot discriminate.If your society has passed such resolution and youare agreieved of of such resolution, you maycomplaint  to deputy registrar about violation  orbreaches  of bye laws.Or file a case before cooperative court to get suchresolution set aside.07.09.2015 Qw182/ RSP /06.9.2015We want a clarification on subletting and nonoccupancy charges.Under the earlier Byelaws bylaws 43 (1) and 43 (2)dealt with subletting of flats. 43 (2) (c) dealt withnon occupancy charges. In the new model byelaws(2014)  subletting is covered under 43 (a) and (b).Old 43 (2)  has been completely removed includingnonoccupancy charges. But 67 (a) (x) of newbyelaws still mentions nonoccupancy charges atthe rate fixed under byelaw 43 (b). It appears thereis an error ir anomaly in dtafting. Can the societycontinue to leavy nonoccupancy charges as per theearlier byelaws and circular issued by thecommisioner of cooperation GoM? Or is it thatnonoccupancy  charges are now not permittedunder the new byelaws?  Please guide us. Regards,Janardhanan - Awesome Heights CHS============>>>>>>>ANS BY CA.RAMESH PRABHUWhether old bye law or new bye law (2014)adopted, the non occupancy charges can  becharged  only upto 10% of services charges as nonoccupancy  charges.There are certain  errors in numbering of bye-laws,those cannot be reasons for not implementing theGovt resolutionsQw183/RSP/ 07.09.2015Registered society having 34 total members. In lastyear AGM. 5 member out of 7 of MC. Has resigned.Chairman also wish to resign but no one waswilling to join MC,  chairman  acted as care taker. &appealed all member  to come  forward to dosociety work. After few month formed a committee



but. Not. Notified in bank record. & old  Officebearer used to sign cheques .is it valid pl. Guide------------------------->>>>>>>Ans by CA Ramesh PrabhuAfter 14.2.2013, election to the managingcommittee or office bearers has be done by theduly appointed  election officer of state cooperativeelection authority.  U r society entire working andmanaging committee  is illegal. Therefore as aimmediate action, you are advised to inform  theregistrar  by sending an application  in E-2 and E'3forms. The registrar  shall depute a election officerto your society  who shall call SGM with 15 daysnotice to get the election in SGM. If no one takesinterest, registrar shall appoint  an authorisedofficer to manage the affairs till proper election isdone[9/7/2015, 06:51] Michael Saldana Andheri-eastGroup: QUESTION[06/09 8:12 pm] Nikata Ashok John Andheri ECHS:In case parking is owned by society the same needsto be alloted via a lottery system for a period of 1year as per bye laws. Parking charges for the sameis fixed by the AGM.Owners get 1st right, and is not transferable totenants or anyone during the 1 year perod. If theyleave the society on account of sale of flat ortemprorary transfer out of the city they cease to bein possesion of the right and the said space isalloted to the next person waiting in line forallotment.am I am wrong in my understanding of the byelaws??[Point 2 Question[06/09 9:10 pm] +91 98205 70327:In many new society the builder don't providesufficient Parking.We have only 18 parking slots between 34members.Now there is no space to owner to park their cars.In this case can will renal person also get thePreference??Question



What action can be taken by new Society againstthe builder if he has not provided parking as perGovernment regulations?[9/7/2015, 07:22] Michael Saldana Andheri-eastGroup: QuestionMany flat owners have 2 or 3 cars. After providing1 car parking space at Rs 100 pm which is collectedfrom all member.Society charges Rs 750 for the 2nd car, now thereis no longer available space for parking stillmembers continue to buy new vehicles and fightfor parking with the Managing Committee whatshould be done?[9/7/2015, 12:19] Michael Saldana Andheri-eastGroup: Hi Shilpa Shinagare these are new membersof the group in Andheri ECHS Pl advice when youget the timeWHATSAPP FAQ UPDATED AThttp://www.vasaihousingfederation.com/whatsapp-faqs.htmlReadthistext:Documents Required for DeemedConveyance.-http://mswanews.in/property-news-2/documents-required-for-deemed-conveyance/Dear Sirs, Managing committee of our societyexpressed their desire to resign before completing5 years in office. The SGM was called in April andgeneral body accepted the resignation and wantedto form a separate care taker committee butexisting committee wanted themselves to continueas care taker committee. General body agreed andgave go ahead for election. A consultant alsoappointed to expedite the process. The requiredforms were submitted to the Registrar's offuce on7th August, 2015.Now the consultant n committee informs themembers that (they claim that this is registrarsorder) the care taker committee is illegal as it's aresigned body and registrar will be appointing aadministrator/authorised officer to manage thesociety matters and conduct election also.Please advise as members do not want a registrarto manage society affairs but wants fresh electedcommitteeAns by Vimal Jain:



Once M.C. has resigned & General body hasaccepted the same. Same has been informed to DROf CS, thenas per my best knowledge, no option has been leftexcept appointment of Registrar.Vimal JainQw184/RSP/08.9.2015 Hello Sir. I am Girish Ganu.I m  member of MSWA I. My query is in themanaging comm. of the society where I am workingthere is a lady comm. member who never behavesproperly with anybody, she always insults thesecretary chairman and other comm, members. Sheis very rude, and always doubts about thecommittee and creates disturbance in the comm,functioning. When the comm, members oppose hershe threatens to go to police and says that she willmake any type of complaint against them as she is alady and law will easily support her,. ( she is awidow in her mid forties)  she even givesinformation about the committee  to the memberswho are the committee members opponents. Evensome ladies of the society have lodged a policecomplaint against her for her pathetic behaviour.The committee is fed up with her. Can the secretaryremove her from the committee  with the generalbody's permission in the forthcoming AGM onSunday.Secondly the father of a member wants to becomeassociate member of the society.  What procedurehe has to follow? Please guide.=============>>>>>>>Ans by CA.RAMESH PRABHU(1) Once any person gets elected as committeemember, no one except registrar by following  dueprocess of law based on disqualification mentionedin the Act like defaulter, not attending 3consecutive meetings without leave of absence etc.In case, you want to get rid of her ,as per myunderstanding ,she does not fit into anydisqualification to remove as committee  memberby registrar,  all committee  members except herresign and since committee becomes minority, youcan request the registrar  to hold the fresh election.This is the easiest and best option.



Regarding to become associate member as per thenew model bye-laws, the person should be co-owner or joint owner of the property. In case fatherwho wants to become associate member is not theco-owner it is advisable to execute a gift deedtransferring part of the property  in the name offather and then he should apply for associatemembershipQw.185/RSP/08.9.2015Dear sir, can it be possible for a re-shuffel in officebearers post. We are in the last year of thetenure.Oct 2016 is the deadline for election.TY============>>>>>>Ans by CA.RAMESH PRABHUElEffective from 14.2.2013 Any election to committeemembers due to expiry  of the term or due tocasual vacancy like death / resignation, the seatshas to be filled by conducting election throughelection officer appointed by SCEA  (state coopelection authority ).Further election to office bearers also need to bedone in the presence  of election officer. Reshuffleof office bearers amounts to election of officebearers  and therefore you have to approach theregistrar to get election officer appointed and thenreshuffle the office bearers.Dear members we have started a free legalconsultancy cell in association with NKGSB BANKASHOK VAN, DAHIDAR-E on 1st and 3rd Sundayfromm 10am to 12noon. You are requested  to takeperiod appt by calling our office on 42551414/32or NKGSB bank on: 022-28972241/91 or sendemail to: mswa.nkgsbde@gmail.comCan society charge transfers fees on internaltransfer gift deeds transfer?Ans by CA.Ramesh Prabhu:If within relates and family members as defined  inbye-laws no transfer premium can be charged.Other than family members yes transfer premiumcan  be charged



Stamp duty -Registration  Fees are apllicable infamily member transfer ?................Dhiren MehatAns by Mr. Michael Saldana:[9/8/2015, 10:23] Michael Saldana Andheri-eastGroup: Stamp duty  on Rs 200 stamp paperregistration is 1% of value to max of  Rs 30,000/-Do the new byelaws of associate members apply toplot type society also??Qw164/RSP/24.08.15SirWe had election next week. Nobody wants to workfor the society.If nominations is not receive by members thenwhat would be action taken by appointed officers .What should as chairman  I have to do?==========>>>>>>>>>>Ans by CA. Ramesh PrabhuIf till the last date fixed for filing nomination for thecommittee  members are not received,  the electionofficer in the meeting called to declare the resultsof the election, once again advice and requestmembers to come forward to be part of committee.If minimum members required to form the quorumof the committee  meeting do not come forward,the election officer shall report the fact of not ableto form the committee  to the Deputy registrar whoshall appoint an authorised  officer to manage theday to day affairs  for a period of 6 months and toarrange for fresh election. This will continue  tillproper committee  is not constituted by themembers.I fail to understand  why members do not comeforward to serve themselves. It is collective body ofall flat owners and the elected members not onlyable to get served them better and also otherpersons staying on the complex. The committeemembers should be able to take policy decisions byspending 30 minutes to one hour in a month andappoint a trained manager whom reasonablesalary can be paid and fix the responsibility andmake him accountable.  As per new bye-laws and



amended MCS act, 1960 the manager is a functionaldirector of the society and many respinsibility ofroutine work can be assigned to such manager.Issue with the members of the society andcommittee members that they expect thecommittee  members to spend their time, energyand carry out day to day work of looking afterwater supply, security gauradrs, sweeper, drainage,electricity issues, leakage, parking , billing,collection, attending complaints etc  These routinework should be delegated to professional qualifiedand trained manager. The  salary of manager willbe shared by all members equally and you can getand demand quality services. The committeemembers and office bearers should think that it isthe honorable post of committee  members and notthankless and is a tension. My question  is itserving ourself is a thankless job like taking care ofmyself,  my family , my flat, surroundibgs nd thenthe complex in which my flat is situated.  One needto change the mind set and accept theresponsibility  of committee  members and enjoythe power of getting work executed for the benefitof all through  paid and trained managers.[9/8/2015, 14:26] Rajeev phadnis Phadnis: Newmodel laws shall come into force automatically orthe G B will have to pass an appropriate resolution?From what date new model bye laws have comeinto force?Answer  by Rajiv Phadnis... new modelbye laws 2014 needs to be adopted by GB afterpassing an appropriate resolution and cannot bedone automatically.Qw186/RSP/08.09.2015Dear Mr. Prabhu, What happens to associatemembers who are not co-owners or joint ownersand who were already admitted under the oldbyelaws? Can they continue as associate membersor will they cease to be assiciate members onadoption of new byelaws?K.P. Janardhanan==============>>>>>>Ans by CA.RAMESH PRABHUOn adopting the new bye-laws, the associatemember whose name is added as second  in theshare certificate will continue to associate  member



till proper procedure about cancellation ofAssociate member is not adopted as laid down innew model bye-laws No.55 regarding  ceasation  ofmembership.In other words as per new Bye-law only jointowner can be associate  member. Now there arefew associate  members by paying Rs. 100/- asassociate  member.As per bye law No.55  various circumstancesunder which a person ceases to be Member of thesociety like:(a) On resignation(b) On transfer(c ) on death(d) on expulsion(e) Adjudicated as insolvent(f) person missing for 7 yrs(g) on ceasation of right/title and interest of themember in the property of the Society  etc.Thus as per new bye-laws, if the member does nothold share in the property, he cease  to be theMember and thus a notice to cease the membershipcan be issued and terminatedQw187/RSP/08.09.2015IS IT COMPULSORILY  TO ADOPT NEW BYE-LAWS.IF NO, CAN we follow previous bye laws?==========>>>>>>>>Ans by CA. RAMESH PRABHUAdoption of new Bye-law no compulsory butchanges in the Act and Rules have overriding effectin the old bye-laws at nearly 150 places.All changes in the model bye-laws are due tochanges in the MCS act and Rules.Still you can continue  wirh old bye-laws butchanges in the MCS act has affected nearly @150places and will be difficult every time to follow  theact and bye-laws. As provision in act and Rulesshall over ride the provisions of bye laws.Therefore it is very much recommended  to go for



adoption  of new bye-lawsResponse by Shri.. Rajesh Nambiar:[9/8/2015, 22:12] Rajesh Nambiar, AssociateMember Issue: Thankyou Prabhu sir for the clarity.Society matters are often stressful and issues areinherent and deep seated. Associate membershipwas a means whereby Senior citizens delegaterigours of day to day affairs to their children /desired persons.This encourages participation and transparencywhich is healthy for a larger cause.When individuals are Associate members forseveral years and their assistance are required bysenior citizens / Octagenarians who are originalmembers it is normally not akin to the character ofour great Constitution and is never retrospective innature.Even slums get regularised and Govt employees getabsorbed into progressive scales. Then why shouldan incubent Associate member loose his / her longstanding status under new bye laws  and a newangle of share holding and cost of registrationcreep in.New laws invariably takes care of interests allexisting stakeholders.It is requested that Ramesh Sir should take up thematter at appropriate level to safeguard theinterests of Associate members for a larger cause ofparticipation in development of Society.ExistingAssociate members ought to be DEEMEDMEMBERS similar to the principle behind DEEMEDCONVEYANCESir,  there are plenty of debates and courtsdecisions about availing or alloting car parking in ahousing society to its membersBut we do not have the latest rulling on this. Canan allotment letter given by the developer / builder



to a member for parking in a stilt parking area isperennial to the member. There is no registereddocument nor any stamped agreement for allottingparking slot to a member. So we want a help toknow that can a member pass on this parking slotto a tenant on L&L agreement? As there are othermembers in a shortlist to get parking slot in stiltarea.And we feel they have better locus standiiover the outsider I.e.tenant... Can anybody guide uswith existing laws... Ajit Swar.Views of Mr. Ashish Mehta:[9/10/2015, 22:25] ashish mehtaSecretaryDheeraj pooja chslMalad west chincholi bunder roadMalad west Mehta: I think their supreme courtruling that parking slot whether open or stiltcannot be sold by builder or developer.It's societyowned for its members.Views of Mr. Vimal Mehta:Only Society can allot Parking space.If parking spaces are less than total number ofmembers, then allotment can be done on fixedrepeated periodically term

Today (11.09.2015) Navbharat Times carriedquestions and answers by CA. RAMESH PRABHUDear FriendsPlease CIRCULATE WIDELY & CREATEAWARENESS THAT;



Our Hon’ble & Intellectual ~ Supreme Courtconfirms district forum's order against Punebuilder to demolish unauthorized Constructions &Restore the Building as per plan;---------------------------------------------------------------------------Click on:http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/pune/SC-confirms-district-forums-order-against-Pune-builder/articleshow/48181716.cms;PUNE: The Supreme Court has confirmed the Punedistrict consumer disputes redressal forum's orderthat directed a city-based builder to demolish anunauthorized construction and restore the fifthfloor plan in a multi-storied apartment scheme atSopanbaug near Ghorpadi to its original position.The builder, G G Associates, headed by R S Goel andR S Garg, had reduced a significant portion of thecommon lobby area on the fifth floor of the GangaMelrose scheme in Sopanbaug and merged it withtwo flats without the consent of the other flatpurchasers (a retired naval officer and his wife) onthe same floor.While the builder claimed that the floor planmodification was in tune with the revised planapproved by the Pune Municipal Corporation(PMC), the affected flat purchasers insisted that themodification violated the provisions under theMaharashtra Ownership of Flats Act (MOFA) astheir consent was not taken. The plan was revisedafter the complainants had purchased their flat.In June 2013, the Pune district forum had orderedthe builder to restore the fifth floor plan in thescheme and pay Rs 2 lakh compensation and Rs1,000 litigation cost to the complainants. Thebuilder unsuccessfully contested the forum's orderbefore the State consumer disputes redressalcommission and, later, the National ConsumerDisputes Redressal Commission through an appealand a revision petition, respectively, and eventuallymoved the Supreme Court.



Following a hearing before the apex court bench ofJustices Madan B Lokur and S A Bobde on July 3,the lawyer representing the builder submitted thatthe offending construction would be demolishedwithin eight weeks. "If necessary, police assistancemay be taken for demolition," the apex court benchordered while making a reference to the lawyer'sundertaking and posted the matter after eightweeks for compliance.The district forum had also passed stricturesagainst the PMC authorities for their unusual hastein approving the revised plan within five days ofapplication by the builder and, that too, only for thefifth floor of the scheme."It is crystal clear from the record that theopponents (builder) and the corporation havejoined hands and altered/changed the floor planfor their own benefit without consent of thecomplainants and this contravenes the provisionsof Section 7 of MOFA," the forum had ruled whiledeclaring the revised plan as illegal, null and voidab initio. The forum had recommended actionagainst the PMC authority that cleared the revisedplan.The Dispute-----------------July 9, 2009: Commodore Ravindra Kumar Narad(Retd) and his wife, Usha, entered into a registeredagreement with G G Associates for purchase of aflat on the fifth floor in building 'A' at GangaMelrose in Sopanbag.May 17, 2010: The builder handed over possessionof the flat to Narad and his wife.June 10, 2010: Shifting from Noida to their new flatin Ganga Melrose, the Narads found that thelanding spnnace (common lobby) in front of thelifts on the fifth floor was reduced to nearly 2/3rdsize and 1/3rd of this common area, measuring 28



sq ft was merged, with two other flats on the samefloor.* This was contrary to the approved floor plan asshown in the building plan sanctioned on March23, 2007 by the Pune Municipal Corportion (PMC).January 11, 2011: The builder claimed in responseto a notice by the Narads that the modification inthe floor plan was in tune with a revised planwhich the PMC had approved later on September23, 2010.February 2, 2011: The Narads moved a consumercomplaint before the Pune district forum allegingbreach of provisions under the MaharashtraOwnership of Flats Act (MOFA) as the floor plancould not have been revised without the consent ofthe flat owners.June 29, 2013: A two-member bench of the districtforum, headed by V P Utpat, ruled that the buildercaused deficiency in service by violating MOFAprovisions and revising the plan without consent ofthe complainants.
कुटंुबातील घर/जागा
माफ, सरकारचा

वेब ...
मुंबई- नातेवाईकाला घर अथवा
असेल करायचा असेल तर

माफ व
सरकारने घेतला आहे. एकनाथ खडसे

यांनी याबाबतची घोषणा आहे. सरकारने
नवीन आता 500

पेपरवर करता येईल.
नातेवाईकांना घर, करताना5

भरावी लागत.े



, मुलगा, नावावर
तसेच मुलांकडून आई- नावावर, भाऊ-भाऊ व
भाऊ केवळ 500

करता येणार आहे.,
नातेवाईकाला करणे सुकर
होणार आहे.

सरकारने व
बदल केले आहेत.

करताना
त आहे. ,

व500 पेपरवर
होईल.

घराची, 20 लाख
असेल तर 1 लाख भरावी

लागत.े मुंबईत तर 1 केला तर5 लाख भरावी लागत.े
कुटंुबातील व नावावर घर

करायचे फायदा होणार आहे ...
- करते वेळी

दोघांची ओळख ती स
दोघांचा दाखला असणे आहे.

कृपया जन- पोहचवा.12.9.2015 [9/12/2015, 18:53] Vimal Jain, Mulund-wDevidayal Rd Om Shivam: 1. A illegal Managingcommittee ( who has not been elected since Dec2010 to till date ) has  filed a civil suit on01/12/2012 against one flat owner in the society.2. In between said commitee has been also



suspended on 15/06/2015 by the D.R.due to notgetting re elected since Dec 2010.3.M.C. has succeeded to get Status quo order fromDJR aginst their suspension order.4.Please advise  now how can defendant  getfavorable order from the civil court.Vimal JainIn our societyOne shop owner has constructed RCC loft in hisshop.This RCC loft / mezzanine floor has covered almost50% of total shop area.Is it legal?If it is illegal where to make complaint for restoringoriginal status?Vimal Jain…In our society Pocket terrace. Whose enterence.  Asper BMC. Is. From common passage. But. Builder.Gave it. To nearing. Flat owner.(  sold ) . Nw it is private terrace hw. Society canrecover said  terrace   for common usage ?.…………………Dhiren MehtaAns by Adv. M.V.Gupta:The suit is unauthorised ; the defendant may pleadin his written statement for dismissal of the suit.All the constructions are illegal. Society may servenotice on the offending owners to remove the samefailing which matter will be reported to the BMCQw.188/RSP/14.09.2015Mr. R. Prabhu if I have purchased the flat n thestamp duty registration process is over but theSecretary has not yet transferred the flat n thematter is with registrar under section 23(2).  Can Iattend the agm???-----------Ans by CA.RAMESH PRABHU :No. You cannot attend AGM as you are still not themember of the societyDear Friends;



Understand; HC’s poser on consumer status ofslum dwellers;In an order that may have far reachingconsequences in the rapid slum rehabilitationdriven construction in the city, the Bombay highcourt has raised questions about maintainability ofa slum dweller’s grievance against a builder beforea consumer forum. The HC has sent a builder to thestate consumer commission which will now have todecide "whether the eligible slum dweller under aslum rehabilitation authority (SRA) project, caneven be termed a 'consumer' under ConsumerProtection Act.''
The HC has observed that the Slum Act envisagesthat "no civil court'' would have jurisdiction overdisputes that arise in a slum scheme and that thematters should go to the tribunal, grievanceredressal committee and authorities under the Act.The consumer district forum has been conferredwith powers of a civil court while hearingconsumer complaints, the HC noted.
The issue came to the fore after a group of 32 slumdwellers from Gundavli village in Andheri East filedcomplaints with the consumer forum againstHubtown Ltd for delay in handing over tenements.A bench of Justice S C Dharmakari and Justice B PColabawalla dismissed a plea filed by developersHubtown Ltd against an order of a district forumwhich had held it liable to compensate slumdwellers for delay in a SRA project. The dismissalwas on the grounds that an alternative remedy, offiling an appeal to the state consumer commission,exists for Hubtown. Once an appeal was filed, theHC ordained that the consumer commission willfirst have to decide whether slum dwellers'complaints against builders could at all beentertained under the Consumer Protection Act asa tribunal and committees already exist under theSlum Act.



The HC said it was "guided'' by "the rule ofprudence and caution'' in dismissing the builder'splea, although there was no legal bar in the courtitself entertaining Hubtown's challenge.
"The consumer commission is not a mere rubberstamp'' and "is not expected to place a seal ofapproval on the finding of a district forum," saidthe 12-page ruling which would impact all Mumbaidevelopers and slumdwellers. "A cryptic finding onthe point of jurisdiction, therefore, definitely wouldbe looked into ...and it will direct a correctivecourse," the judges said adding, that an "appeal is aserious proceeding". The HC said that thecommission now has to decide on mixed questionsof facts and law as to whether the consumerprotection act would at all apply to slum dwellerswho are claiming to be beneficiaries under theslum scheme and whether such a scheme could besaid to be rendering 'service' under the Act.
The agreement that lies at the root of the project inquestion dates back to 1994. The work began in2005 for rehabilitation of 2145 eligible slumdwellers, but Hubtown said some obstructed byrefusing to shift. The developer, Vimal Shah, hasnow filed 32 appeals before the state commission.The builder said 1321 slum dwellers are alreadygiven new accommodation.
The developer's solicitor Nishit Dhruva is confidentthat the commission will consider the seriousnessof the issue and keep in mind the jurisdiction ofSlum Act, as otherwise it would open floodgates ofcomplaints.
We can bring Good things to Light;Actively at Slum Dwellers –too -24/7;



UdayPrabhu@Activist.com;Qw189/ RSP/14.09.2015ub: Re-developmentDear Prabhu Sir,We had gone for Re-development & madeDev.agreement in the year 2006, further madesupl.agreement in 2012 with properstampduty/registration.Still now we got NOC fromMHADA, Traffic & CFO.It took almost 9 years & ourdeveloper is too slow in getting all this approvalsand delaying intentionally, hence we all fed upfrom him. ( we are not vacated yet)Is there anyremedy to pressure him to get IOD? Please giveyour suggestion.================>>>>>>>Ans by  Mr..Altaf SiddqueRecently the honourable high Court has passed ajudgement that if the developer delays the projectthen the members can cancel his appointment. 9years is quite long.==================Ans by CA Ramesh PrabhuDevelopment Agreement is the basis forredevelopment. We need to find out each and everyclause agreed in the Development Agreement.  Incase, you want to terminate the developmentagreement, you have to create a necessary groundsand then terminate the agreement. Since DA isregistered,  same has to be mutually terminated orgo to the court and get terminated.We advise you to get proper legal advice bydiscussing complete issues or meet MSWA freelegal cell with all documents by taking priorappointment on 42551414/32in our society one  of the flat owner has beendeclared member by the D.R. U/S 22 (2) on15.08.2015.Till date neither M.C. has issued him  sharecertificate nor had filed any Revision Application atthe office of the D.J.R against above said order.



My query is, can the said member attend A.G.M. oncoming Saturday?Vimal Jain…………..Ans by Adv. M.V. Gupta:Yes. He is legally member of the Society. Non issueof share certificate is a default on the part of the MCof the Society. It cannot come in the way of yourright to attend the AGM.Qw191/RSP/15.09.2015The issue of deem conveyance for society,completion of pending works by Lodha builder,common facilities of federation of society, etc arethe main issues.- BY Anand Naik==============>>>>>>>Ans by CA.RAMESH PRABHUDear Mr.Anand Naik, it is an unfortunate part oflaw implimentation in our country that ,the Act,Rules including law implementing authorities  govthave become toothless. One of the classic exampleis of not having proper implementation ofMaharashtra  Ownership flats act, 1963 (Mofa) inMaharastra and similar laws in other part ofcountry. Builders who receive crores of Rupees astrustees of flat purchasers to construct buildingand complete legal formalities of providingOccupation certificate, formation of societies andgranting conveyance to legal BODIES,  in spite of allclear legal provisions. No govt authorities act onsuch illegal activities of builders. The secondunfortunate part is, we the citizen, do bear suchillegal acts of builder and government authoritiesand do not raise voice unitedly against any one ofthem.  Therefore govt and builders are still takingus for a ride.Let me honestly state that more than 70% societiesdo not have conveyance Ans more than 30%buildings came after 1995 in Mumbai and Thane donot have OC but no one is bothered or concernedexcept raising voices in certain meetings. It is verybig battle. We MSWA had gone against such law toAzad maiden against govt and authorities in 2012



April and in spite of wide publicity hardly 200persons attended the agitation. Citizens have notrealised how it is difficult  to get the lawimplementation unless and until we United andfight against such illegal activities. Unfortunatelywe express our helpless and not bothered to takeactions or join hands with associations or activistswho work in this direction.In order  to facilitate such move we have creatednearly 100 whatsapp group in each station sincelast three months but unfortunately, people do notrefer members to this type of group and whenadded after sometimes quietly exit.In order to handle your specific issues,  you arerequested to take the help of deemed conveyanceprocess and issue legal notices to builder and afterobtaining deemed conveyance file a case againstthe builder before  consumer court for recovery ofexpenses with interest and litigation cost. One needto stand up and fight even to get legitimate legalrights.You may take prior appointment of MSWA freelegal advisory cell by calling on 42551414/32 andsend all documents  like agreement executed withthe builder, approved plan, propety card etc inadvance for legal team to study in advance keepanswers to your queries ready. In case you wantthe services to handled by any legal teamprofessionally, plz do take quote and deliverablesin writing , make the payment by account payeecheques and then discuss in General meetings andonly after passing proper resolutions you mayassign the work. If you are taking free legal advice,you may not   take any professional services.Grievances Token ID is :  Dept/URDM/2015/53Dated  15-09-2015  At  9.52 AMYou can use this Token ID to track the status ofyour Grievance.Thanks & Regards,Grievances SupportGovernment of   Maharashtra



COPY  IS  ALSO  FORWARDED  TO  CENTRALVIGILANCE COMMISSION  AT  NEW  DELHI  TOINITIATE  ACTION  UNDER  ANTI-CORRUPTION1988 AS  RECTIFIED  RECENTLY  BYPARLIAMENT .
Grievance  Registration  Number  with PrimeMinister Office  is   : PMOPG/E/2015/0097037Dated 14-09-2015  at 6.15 pm EveningSUB:- Grievance  Regarding  delay in   Cutting ,Trimming  Trees  by Bombay  MunicipalityCorporation  Causing  thereby damages  of  Lakh  ofRuppes  and  Posing  serious  threat of  seriousaccident  …..accidental  injury  to  InnocentResidents   since  last  many  years.The  Innocent  residents  of   above  named  Societyare  constantlyLiving  Under  Threat  from  Falling  Tree  due  toheavy  rainfall , Rain  with   heavy  Thunderstorm  .Since  last  many  years  heavy  loss  which  can  runin to  several  lakhs  of  Rupees   has  beentolerated   by  The  Residents of  Society   due  tofalling  tree  , Tree  Branches   etc .We  wish  Prime  Minister  of   India  Office  wouldonly  able  to  convince  The  Careless   BombayMunicipality   Officers  to  do  the  needfulimmediately .As  a  Mumbai  Citizens  we  are  paying  All  kindsof  Municipality  Corporation  taxes , levies  etc  vizProperty Tax , Development  Charges   to  take  careof  any  kind  of  Charges   towards  cutting  andTrimming  Trees   at   our  Housing  Society .So  All  Officers  must  remember  the  Fact  thatwe  shall  not  pay  single  Rupees  for  cuttingand/or  trimming  of  Trees .  If  BMC  Wish   toCollect   any  kind  of  Charges  then  our  demandis  Refund  us  Total   amount   of  Property  Tax



paid  by Citizens  so  far.Also   Below  mentioned  Media  Report  regardingBMC  Not  to Charge  Housing  Societies  for  Cuttingof   Dangerous  Trees  in  their  Premises   is  to  betaken  in to  account .We  hope  for  immediate  action  by   BMC ,OTHERWISE  The  matter  would  be  submitted  toVigilance  Agencies  like  Central  VigilanceCommission at  New  Delhi   Under  Whistle  BlowerAct  because  we  know  very  well  that   AntiCorruption  Bureau  of  Mumbai  ,  Maharashtra   isjust  Caged  Parrot   not  taking  any  action  .BMC not to charge housing societies for cutting ofdangerous trees In their premises, allots Rs  Rs.5crore  For the purposeThe  Brihanmumbai  Municipal Corporation (BMC)has decided that private societies will no longer becharged for tree cutting in their premises.According to civic officials, the civic body initiallydid not have the authority to cut trees in thehousing societies and private premises. But, as treefalling incidents kept rising which resulted indeaths or injuries at many places in recent years,the BMC decided to take up the responsibility oftrimming trees.Standing committee chairmanRahul Shewale said, “The private societies initiallyhad to seek permission from the administrationafter which a contractor would be  allotted  in theirpremises to prune trees.”Now the services will be free of cost for them.”To make the services easier for the people,  theadministration has also planned to start a helplinein every ward as well as a control room from themonth of June.“A complaint can be registered on the helpline bypeople regarding dangerous trees in their wardsand concerned officials will be available for theirhelp along with contractors, said Shewale.”



The BMC has made a provision of  Rs.5 crore in theannual budget of for this purpose.We  hope  to  receive  immediate  attention  ofconcerned  authorities  without  any  delay  Underwhistle  Blower  Act.With  RegardsSocial  WorkersMr  Rajnikant  GandhiAnd  Kashyap  VyasMobile No s :- 08879446321  &    09820155087Qw 192/ RSP/15.09.2015If the committee completed its tenure in 2015 butnot inform the election pradhikarn for election sowhat action should be taken against thecommittee?-------------------------------Ans by CA.RAMESH PRABHUIt is the duty of mgt committee  to inform the duedate of election to the registrar before six months.If they fail to do so, members  can complain toregistrar who shall issue so cause notice and ifproved guilty, can order for disqualification tocontext election for 5 years.15.09.2015 [9/15/2015, 13:23] ashish mehtaSecretaryDheeraj pooja chslMalad west chincholi bunder roadMalad west Mehta: Qw 192/ RSP/15.09.2015If the committee completed its tenure in 2015 butnot inform the election pradhikarn for election sowhat action should be taken against thecommittee?-------------------------------Ans by CA.RAMESH PRABHUIt is the duty of mgt committee  to inform the duedate of election to the registrar before six months.If they fail to do so, members  can complain toregistrar who shall issue so cause notice and ifproved guilty, can order for disqualification tocontext election for 5 years.Qw193/Rsp/15.09.2015



Whether committee whose term has expired butnot informi g registrar to conduct election, has theright to take any dicision regarding break any fixdeposits sinking fund for society development?=============Ans by CA Ramesh PrabhuSuch committees are called care taker committeeand they can take up only day to day activities. Nomajor decisions on policy matters cab be taken.However, if there is a requisition SGM (specialGeneral body meeting)  is called and decisions aretaken, such committees can implement thedecisions. In your case, if major repairs has to bedone as it is urgent and SGM has decided to usesinking fund, such committees can implement thedecision for the betterment of all the members ofthe society


